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Cabinet to 
discuss " : 

| Munich © 
aftermath 

‘discuss the aftermath of the Mu- 
‘nich massacre, ὃ 

δ yan will report on the ΤΣ 3.8 ac- 
tions against the terrorists.in Syria 
ane Lebanon and against the Syrian 

Rosh 
due to have heid its weekly meeting 
tomorrow, but it was advanced be- 
cause of military and dplomatic 
developments. . 

_ Israel has appealed to a number 
.' of Western European states, and to 
the U.S. and Canada, to act against 
terrorists by evicting suspects and 
tightening control on ᾿ admission 
of undesirable Palestinians to. their 

mae « countries. Some European countries 
Annas - Frence — are known to 

‘ have introduced such measures some 
7% s time ago, 
ee The U.S. and Germany heave also 

“"< approached other countries suggest- 
ing that they tighten surveillance 

ες of Palestinian suspects. 
The initiative taken by U.N. Se- 

cretary-General Kurt Waldheim (see 
ὧν page five) came as a surprise to 

Israel, the Foreign Ministry spokes- 
man said in Jerusalem last night. 

᾿ Israel welcomes the move, but does 
ee ‘GMM not place too much faith in UN. 
aaa action — eince past, precedent i 

᾿ ες τῳ been disappointing. 
τι αν (For instance, there ‘have .been 

TODAY ON - 
LANSKY 
Jernselem Post Reporter 

The High Court will announce 
this morning whether Meyer 

after the hearings on his appeal 
ended, five Justices Agranat, 

_-” state.” 
πος τ Court Presidext Justice Agra- 

: net is known to have written 8 
Jong and fundamental judgment. 

Mr. Lansky came to in 
1970, and.stayed for over a year 

on extended tourist visas until 
τὸν the Interlor Ministry decided to. 

extending them. The Minis- 

“try refused to grant him tmmi- 
a and the eppealed 

_ 77 this refusal to the High Court. 

to any 

ed his 
@ laigser-passer he would be un- 
able to enter any country —— ex 
cept the U.S., where 8 warrant 

ta out for hig arrest. The State 
Attorney explained thet ‘Israel 

_ Hd not wish to deport him to 
* the U.S. — and a deportation or- 

der without a laisser - passer 
would be tantamount to this. 

Scheel for Malta 
ALLETTA (Reuter). — The mili- 

ry situation in the Mediterranean 

expected to feature prominent 
ὡς talks Wast German Foreign 
‘er Walter Scheel will have here 
day with Maltese Prime Minister 

* Bhateral ‘relations and Malte’s 

Gidon and Autoinette Gottlieb 
’ Noémie, Igai and Yasmin Geyra . : 

Eliza and Theodore Loevy, Ram.end Gaby 

Theodore, Noemi.and Ron Hatalgat 

Funeral arrangements will be announced. in tomorrow's paper. 
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Our much loved mother and sister 

IRENE GOTTLIEB .. 
died on Hrev Rosh Hashana, 

The Chief of 
view on Saturday night 
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Staff, Rav-Alut David Elazar, daring his television inter- 
(Israel Sun) 

Elazar: war on terror 
ο will be continued 
Chief of Staff David Elazar told 

.the country Saturday night to ex- 
pect more terrorist acts and more 
israeli counter-terrorist actions. Rav- 
Aluf Elazar said the terrorists might 
interpret ¥riday night’s bombing of 
their bases as a reprisal for the 
Munich massacre, but the actions 
were part of a continuous war that 
had begun with the stepping up of 
terror activity from Syria and Le- 
banon, : 
‘Rav-Aluf Elazar was spi in 

a@ special interview with Israel Tele- 
vigion's military cor dent, Ron 
.Ben-Yishal. He added that Israel's 
war against the terrorists was not 
lmited to air actlon, mentioning the 
sinking of a terrorist boat off Le- 
banon and the recent land operation 
in southern Lebanon. 
_In reply to another question, Rav- 

Aluf Elazar stressed that air at- 
tacks were in fact a very effective 
form of fighting terrorism, adding, 
“We did not hit any target we 
didn’t intend to hit."-He said the 
armed forces made' every’ effort to 
avoid hurting civilians, but that the 

_ By ANAN.SAFADE . 
Jerusalem Post Ace Affairs Reporter 

-over the ‘weekend named 
E Beassan Zayyat 

pected to affect several Govern- 
ment posts. The appointment of 

was cele $8 
ing, Mevot's diplomatic offensive, 
wi 
Cairo’s involvement in the Μὶ 
massacre last week. 2 
‘"'The shrewd diplomat’s takeover 
of the Foreign Ministry was, or- 
dered In a decree issued ‘by Preai- 
dent Anwar Sadat following an ap- 
parent rift between Ghaleb and 
Premier Aziz Sidkky over Hgypt's 
handling of the Munich affair. Gha- 
leb,, who seemed to: have main- 
tained sflence ‘at the time his Gov- 
ernment emphasized sympathy with 
the Munich terrorists, was demoted 
to the rank of an ambassador at 
the Foreign ΟΝ 
Ghaleb's occurred on 

the eve of an extensive West Huro- 
pean tour which he was scheduled 

terrorists’ custom of putting their 
bases near civilian settlements un- 
fortunately made it impossible al- 
ways to avoid harming civilians. 

As to the Jordanian village said 
to have been hit during Saturday's 
Israel-Syrian dogfight, Chief of Staff 
Hlazar said the damage came from 
the’ four Syrian Sulhoi-7 
jets, which jettisoned some of their 
bombs on the Jordanian village after 
thelr abortive attempt to hit Israel 
positions on the Golen. He added 
that the pilots of the three Syrian 
Planes shot down did not have time 
to bail out and had lost their lives. 
(The fourth plane was disabled.) 
‘When the interviewer suggested 

that members of the Black Sep- 
tember organization responsible for 
the Munich murders were not sta- 
tioned at the terrorist bases hit on 
Friday, Rav-Aluf Elezar said Black 
September was an arm of the Fatah 
and that Israel did not make fine 
distinctions among terrorist orge- 
nizations, ‘The terrorist organiza- 
tions have one and all declared war 
on us,” he said. ᾿ 

Cairo names Zayyat 
new. Foreign Minister 

- to make in advance of the forth- 
coming seasion of the U.N, General 
Assembly. 
The tour will now be conducted 

by Zayyat, 67, who was formerly 
a Minister of State for Information 
and at one time his country’s chief 
representative at the U.N. 
The first task of the new Foreign 

Minister ‘was to attend the 58th 
sesaion of ‘the 18-nation Arab 
League's council of Foreign Minis- 
ters in Cairo on Saturday. The 
Secretary-General of the Calro- 
based League, Mahmoud Riad, 

the council to work out 2 
joint’ Arab plen “before Israel 
strengthens her hand over the oc- 
cupied Jand and launches a new 
expansionist aggression.” 
The Cairo gathering was attended 

by all Arab Foreign Ministers ex- 
cept that of Jordan, whose repre- 
sentative at the Arab League, Ka- 
mal Hmoud, headed his country's 
delegation. Jordan’s new Foreign 
Minister Salah Abu Zeid, has ap- 
parently refrained from going to 
Cairo in the absence of diplomatic 
relations between Jordan and Egypt. 

Kissinger sees Brandt 
- on way to Moscow 
MUNICH. — Presidential adviser 

Hanoi’s 
Peace Talks.) ἴ 

“President Nixon asked me to dis- 
cuss Buro; 
troop reductions with the 
and to inform him of the purpose 
and substance of on ae in Mos- 

ty 
‘Min- grea 

security and Nato. " 
Chancellor 

ence. Both U.S. and West German 
ans leaders have held that’ the confer- 

ence should coincide with discus- 
. sions on balanced and mutual troop 
reductions. ὶ 

Yesterday. Dr. Kissinger fell four- 
Is- and-a-half metres in an overcrowd- 

ed hotel elevator but laughed away 
.the accident and continued his talks 
with German officials. He completed 
his visit at 6.80 p.m. local time and 
left by special U.S. jet for Moscow. 

The elevator accident occurred 
when Dr. Kissinger and nine other 
men, éncluding West German oppo- 
sition leader Rainer Barzel, pushed 
into an elevator intended Yor aix 
persons. 

A. cable broke, officials said, and 
Z the elevator from the 
ground floor to the basement of the 
Hotel Regina, where the talks were 
taking piace. 

Dr. Kissinger emerged after fire- 
men freed the men with the help of 
hotel repainmen, He was not hurt. 

: ah (UPI, Reuter) 
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Mass 

ἔπι Post Military DDMAN αι 

The Israel Air Force ἢ 
carried out a massive of- 
fensive against terrorist 
concentrations in Syria 
and Lebanon during the 
weekend in what was seen 
as an initial reply to the 
murder of 11 Israeli 

sportsmen at the Olympic 

Village last week and to 
the recent spate of terror- 
ist activity in the North. 

In a simultaneous attack on 
terrorist concentrations on Fri- 

damage i 
a ipment. The following day 

aur force planes downed three 
Syrian Sulhoi-7 Hattack 
fighters, which h: earlier at- 
tempted to strafe Israel posi- 
tions on the Golan Heights. 

In another encounter over the 
ection-packed weekend, a naval 
missile patrol boat sank an un- 
specified terrorist vessel, which had 
earlier opened fire on the Israeli 
craft on 8. routine patrol, 

In all cleshes Israeli planes and 
crews returned safely to base and 
encountered minimum resistance 
during the raid. i 

Friday's Air Force action against 
terrorist bases was the largest single 
attack on terrorist strongholds ever. 
The targets .were dispersed over an 
area stretching from the Syrian and 
Lebanese coasts to within six kilo- 
metres of Damascus. Army sources 
described damage to installations, 
venlelee and equipment as “exten- 
ve.” 

This was the first major military 
action undertaken by the Israeli De- 
fence Forces against the terrorists 
since the army spent four days on 
-@ mopping-up operation in “Fatah- 
land” this June, and comes in the 
wake of a long list of terrorist 
operations in Israel and abroad. 
Nine attacks have been launched 
against Israel from Syria over the 
past month alone. The Iatest came 
yesterday morning when several 

Bulletin: 

SHOOTING 

REPORTED 
‘IN MUNICH 
MUNICH. — Police last aight 

tas Olympia Vilage sant eae 

istry said there was a rain- 
storm and wind at the time, 
and the sound of slamming 
doors and windows might have 
been mistaken for shots. 

The spokesman added that 
there was 2 good deal of ner- 
yousness In Munich. “It is of 
course possible that the 
sounds came from another 
source. No one who heard the 
shots is a weapons expert.” 

(Reuter, AP) 

Prime Minister 

of Barbados. 

on 3-day visit 
TEL AVIV. — Prime Minister Er- 
rod Berrow of Barbados arrived for 
a three-day official visit during 
which he will meet Prime Minister 
Golda Meir, Deputy Prime Minister 
Vigal Allon and Foreign Minister 
Abba Eban. ἢ 
He was accompanied by the Min- 

ister for External Affairs, C.R. Moe, 
two other officlals and his wife. 
Asked by newsmen at Lod Airport 

what he thought of Israel's air 
strike at Arab terrorist camps in 
Syria and Lebanon Friday, Mr. Ber- 
row said: Ὁ 

“Israel has the full right to pro- 
tect itself and its citizens and there- 
fore it. should be understood that 
measures have to be taken for that, 
assuming those measures are ποῖ 
for provocation.” 

Summit pledge to 
African gutrrillas 

DAR-ES-SALAAM (Reuter). 
Black African states have respou- 
ded to Tanzania's cali for action, 
not words, against white rule in 
Southern Africa by pledging more 
aid and free transit to liberation 
movements. 
A three-day summit of East and 

Central African states ended here 
Saturday night after pledge of soli- 
darity with Africa's guerrillas, 

GEORG JENSEN 
Dan Hotel Tel Aviv 

DUTY FREE 
Copenhagen prices 

in Syria an 
Shells were fired at the vicinity of 
Hisfin on the Golan Heights.” No 
damage waa caused and fire was re~ 

Dozens of Yerael! planes were re- 
ported to have taken part in the 
attack (Beirut claims 24 planes were 
involved im thet country alone), and 
the entire operation lasted exactly 
20 minutes. There was no official 
estimate to be had last night of 
exactly how extensive the damage 
was, or as to how many terrorists 
were idiled, but army Bources be- 
Heved the figure to be “high.” 

They stressed that all targets 
chosen were purely military, and 
added that not a single refugee 
camp had been bombed, 85 claimed 
by the Arab media. 

Special precautions were said to 
have been taken to ensure that there 
would be the minimum of civilian 
casualties — which apparently are 
inevitable because of the terrorist 
-insistence on placing their centres 
of operation near civilian concen- 
trations, All bombs are reported to 
have fallen dead on target. 

The three Russian-bullt Syrian 
planes were downed shortly before 
hoon on Saturday, after first having 
approached Israeli positions on the 
Golan Heights and dropping two 
bombs in an empty field one kilo- 
metre south of Kuneitra. The Syrian 
planes were intercepted after drop- 
ping their bombs, and in the short 
aerial battle which ensued three 
were hit with air-to-alr missiles and 
crashed into Syrian territory. A 
fourth plane was seen hit, but ma- 
naged to limp back to base. 
An Israeli spokesman dismissed 

Syrian reports about two downed Is- 
raeli jet fighters as “non- 
sense.” The Syrians have confirmed 
that three Sukhoi-7 ground-attack 
fighters were destroyed. 

About five hours before the air 
battle Syrian anti-aircraft batteries 
opened fire on Israeli jets on 8. rou- 
tine patrol inside Israel territory on 
the Golan Heights. None of the 
planes was hit, and israeli forces 
stationed on the Heights answered 
by. shelling Syrian gun positions. 
One of the main targets in Fri- 

day’s Air Force reid was el-Hameh, 
six kilometres west of Damascus 
and the principal terrorist base in 
Syria, containing Fatah headquart- 
ers. The base, which also has the 
terrorists' maintenance installations, 
‘was previously attacked by Israel in 
February 1969, but has continued to 
be used as a main Fatah centre. 

Other targets in Syria included 
Sahem el Julan, about efght kilo- 

Three Syrian planes downed 

ive air raids on bases 

Lebanon 
ey Δ ΔΩ 
ματα πατα 

metres east of the cease-fire Jines 
on the southern Golan, which serves 
as the regional Fatah H.Q. Most of 
the actions perpetrated by terrorists 
in this region of late have originated 
from here. 

Three Fatah naval bases in Syria 
were also attacked: Burj e-Salam, 
the chief naval base, north of Lat- 
kia, which housed large quantitles 
of marine and submarine equipment; 
Jebleh, a departure base for the 
Fatah situated south of Latkia, and 
Muntar, a Fatah naval training 
centre, south of the port of Tartus. 

Other bases attacked in Syria in- 

cluded Mzeirlb, the main centre for 
Syrian terrorist organization e-Saike, 
situated in 4 wood east of the ceast- 
fire lines on the southern Golan, and 
Sweida, a rearline Fatah base which 
quartered terrorists from Libya and 
contained a huge concentration of 
stores and vehicles. Another base 
attacked, but not mentioned in the 
official Army Spokesman hendout, 
was Kfar Ismir, situated near Swelda 
-— also a large terrorist coucentra- 
tion. 

In Lebanon action was centred on 
three bases, the largest of which 
was Rashya el Wadi, the regional 
Fatah H.Q. north of “Fatahland.” 
Also hit were Rafid, a Fatah main- 
tenance centre in the south of Le- 
banon, and Nahar e) Bard, a naval 
training base extensively used by 
the Fatah, end situate® north of 

B Tripoli. 
Tt is not at all improbable that the 

erew of the terrorist craft sunk by 
an Israel missile boat early Friday 
morning received their training at 
Nahar εἰ Bard. The fate of the crew 
of the terrorist boet is not known, 
but it is thought that they drowned. 
The exchange occurred after the ter- 
rorists opened fire with bazookas 
and light weapons on the Israeli 
ship, which was on routine patrol 
along the northern coast. The in- 
eldent occurred west of the Lebanese 
coast, and there were no Israeli 
casualties. 

Offcials yesterday were 
Continued wo p2ge 2, col. 3) 

very 

U.S. asks Council to 

condemn 
UNITED NATIONS (AP). — The 
US. called on the U.N, Security 
Council yesterday to candemno the 
Killers of Israel's Olympic  sports- 
men and to demand an end to “en- 
couragement and support" of such 
terrorists. 
Ambassador George Bush, placing 

the Munich tragedy hefore the 15- 
nation Council, declared the mas- 
sacre last Tuesday was “so hor- 
rible, so vicious, so brutal, so det- 
rimental to order in the civilized 
world that we cannot act here as 
if it did not exist." 

The U.S. request drew objections 
from the Soviet Union which con- 
tended the unusual Sunday meeting 
was supposed to deal exclusively 
with Israel's reprisal raids in the 

‘Munich’ 
BULLETEN 1 A.M.: The U.S. last 
night vetoed a pro-Arab Security 
Council resolution calling for the 
immediate cessation of military 
operations in the Middle East be- 
cause the resolution failed to 
relate the Israeli attacks of the last 
four days to the Munich tragedy. 
FERRET EATEN EEN ETN 
Middle East. 

The Council recessed for delegates 
to consult their governments. 

Mr. Bush spoke after Syria and 
Lebanon called on the Council to 
condemn Israel for air raids Fri- 
day and Saturday on their territory 
that they said killed mainly women 
and children. 

Beirut paper, terrorist figures on raid 

250 CASUALTIES REPORTED 
Jerusaiam Post Arab Affairs Repurier 

More than 250 persons are be- 
lieved to have en killed or 
wounded in the weekend air raids 
on Lebanon and Syria. 

Until yesterday ere had been 
no authoritative count, but Beirut's 
“An-Nahar" newspaper said that 
there were about 200 casualties in 
Syria alone. Lebanon gave its fig- 
ures as 16 dead and 31 wounded, 
while the terrorist leadership said 
there were 66 dead and 31 wounded 
in both Syria and Lebanon. 
A terrorist spokesman said that 

12 people were killed in Hameh near 
Damascus, 14 in Dera'a in southern 
Syria, and 20 in Muzairlb, south- 
west Syria. The remaining 20, the 
spokesman said, were killed in the 
raids against Lebanon 15 in 

Rafid in the Beka’a valley and tive 
in the Nakr el-Bared refugee camp 
in northern Lebanon. 

Jordan said that 18 of tts vil- 
lagers were killed and 17 others 
were wounded by stray rockets fired 
in the Israeli-Syrian air battle over 
the Jordanian-Syrian border on Sa- 
turday. A Jordanian spokesman said 
that four missiles fell in the village 
of Dhuneibah near the Syrian bor- 
der, adding that 13 houses were 
destroyed in the village and three 
others damaged. 

The Syrian and Lebanese military 
spokesmen reported Friday's Israeli 
raids and Saturday's clash in brief, 
claiming that the targets were el- 
ther villages or refugee camps. The 
Syrian mijitary communiques were 
often led with the claim that three 

Israeli Mirages were hit In two air 
bacties while edmiizing the loss of 
three Syrian Sovict-made Sukhol-7 
fighter bombers. 

Lebanese cficial sources said that 
about 24 Israeli planes took part in 
Friday's action. They quoted eye- 
witnesses as saying that the planes 
swooped in low in formations from 
the east and went up north strafing’ 
certain areas with bombs, rockets 
and gunfire. The planes were ré- 
ported to have been active over the 
terrorist-dominated Arkoub area in 
southern Lebanon for over en hour, 
Throughout the air force action 

Syrian air space was closed to trat- 
fic, while in Lebanon no such mea- 
sure weg taken although several 
flights to and from Beirut were Can- 
celled. 

German policeman ‘says men were 

‘unprepared for airport operation 
Jerusalem Post Staff and Agencies 

The German policemen assigned to 
foil the Munich terroriat operation 
last week were unprepared for their 
mission and fatled to follow the ori- 

plan, according to an inter- 
view with one of the policemen pub- 
lished yesterday in the West.German 
newspaper “Bld am’ Sonntag.” The 
interview also appeared to indicate 
that the police had half an hour 
during which they could have saved 
half of the hostages. 

The policeman told the paper that 
he and his comrades had — as 
originally planned — taken up hid- 
ing places in the baggage racks and 
underneath the seats of the Luft- 
hansa plane waiting at Fuerstenfeld- 
bruck airfield to fly out the terror- 
ists and their hostages. 

But the policemen decided, at the 
last minute without consulting their 
superiors that the first terrorist to 
enter the plane would spot them 
and throw a grenade. They decided 
to get out of the plane to fight 
in the open. As they were leaving 
the plane the two helicopters carry- 
ing the terrorists and their bound 
Israeli hostages arrived. 

In the first exchange of fire the 
police Killed three of the terrorists. 
But e fourth took refuge in one 
of the copters. 

The policeman giving the inter- 
view recounted that two minutes 
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δῖον he heard a burst of fire from 
inside that helicopter and under- 
stood that any hostages it contained 
were dead. ~ 

According to the policeman, “a 
half hour later it was quiet" and 
then another terrorist threw a gre- 
nade into the second helicopter. The 
copter began to burn, with the ter- 
rorists keeping the fire brigade from 
getting near it. 

The policeman said that when he 
and a comrade eventually managed 
to approach the two copters, they 
encountered two Arab terrorists 
armed with machineguns, whom 
they overpowered. The policeman 
himself then entered the unburnt 
helicopter. Inside he saw the bodies 
of murdered hostages, and an unoin- 
jured terrorist standing over a gre- 
nade, The terrorist seemed to be in 
a state of shock, he said, anc of- 
fered no resistance. 

The policeman said that he and 
his comrades were not adequately 
prepared for their mission and had |} 
had no training in hand-to-hand 
combat. 

Heinrich von Mosch, spokesman 
of the Bavarian Interior Ministry, 
said the investigattons had ruled 
out any possibility that some of 
the victims might have been killed 
by German police bullets during the 
battle. 

He said that the Arabs apparently 
murdered all their hostages seconds 
after the shooting began. 

Munich Police Chief Manfred 
Schreiber st2ted earlier thet Israeli 
experts on terrorist warfare flew 
to Munich Tuesday. Schreiber said 
his forees had taken advice from 
“our Israeli colleagues” throughout 
the action, although the Germans 
retained overall responsibility. 

(Turaeil denial, page 41 

He added that he hed|g 
taken his last marksmanship test sfx (@ 
months earlier. 

Autopsies have revealed that all 
nine Israelis killed during the air- 
port shooting were shot by the 
terrorists, a German official sald 
yesterday. 
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Social and Personal 

IN MEMORIAM 
On the occasion of the 13th anni- 
versary of the death of Arye ‘Shen- 
kar, first president of the Manu- 
facturers Association, a memorial 
service will be heki at the graveside 
in the old Rehov Trumpeldor ce- 
metery, Tel Aviv, at five p.m. today. 

ARRIVALS 
Mr, Yitzhak Rabin, Israel's Ambazsa- 

Sor la Washington, for a short private 

- Mrs. Vera Tsur, cheirman, Hadassah 
Councll im Israel, from New York, after 
addressing the Hadassah Annual Con- 
vention, 

Jury gives 

hoop gold 

to Russia 
MUNICH (UPI). — The Jury of the 
International Basketball Federation 
yesterday turned down an appeal by 
the U.S. basketball team over its 
51-50 defeat by the Soviet Union in 
Saturday's gold medal match. 
The five-man jury ruled the So- 

viet Union will keep the gold and 
the U.S. the silver. 

‘The game ended in chaos when 
the time ran out with the U.S. 
Jeading 50-49. But the referees ruled 
there were still three seconds to 
play, and Aleksander Belov made a 
layup to give the Soviets victory 
by one point. 

The jury voted in a closed ballot 
to reject the American appeal that 
time had officially run out. 

The five members of the jury 
were Dr. Ferenc Hepp of Hungary, 
Claudio Coccia of ly, Rafael Lopez 
of Puerto Rico, Andres Keiser of 
arg and Adam Baglajewski of Po- 

= was the first Olympic basket- 
bell defeat for America in 36 years 
and a crowning blow to a disap- 
pointing Olympics performance which 
has seen the U.S. team badly affect- 
ed by drug scandals and dissention 

The U.S. official protest said that 
time had run out before Alexander 
Belov scored the decisive basket. 

The U.S. team, which had trailed 
throughout the game with a lifeless 
performance, went ahead for the 
first time when Doug Collins sank 
two free throws after being fouled, 
with three seconds left to play. 

At that point, Russia called a 
time-out, which the Americans con- 
tended was against the rules of the 
International Basketball Federation. 

The clock was set back three 
seconds, the ball put in play and 
the Russians missed a last-gasp 
shot. 

American fans swarmed over the 
court to congratulate their players, 
only for the referees to rule another 
three seconds had to be played, 

‘The Russian’s sent a long pass to 
Belov, who scored. 

HAIFA POLICE Patrol and Opera- 
tions chief Zvi Sadeh has been ap- 
pointed to head the Patrol and 
Operations Branch of the Northern 
Police District and promoted to'the 
rank of Sgan-Nitzay. 

Dr. PAUL 

{Tishri 3, 5738), at 3.00 p.m., 

Rehov Binyamin, Rehovot. 

The Government of Israel 
sha: the grief of the Prime 

res tee Golda Meir 
on the death of her sister 

SHANA KORNGOLD 

The Executive of the Jewish Agency 
The Executive of the World Zionist Organization 

Share in the grief 
of the Prime Minister of Israel 

Mrs. GOLDA MEIR 
of the death of her 

SISTER 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of 

(Son of Felician) 

funeral will, take place today, Monday, September 11, 1972 
ane a from the deceased’s home at 57 
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| MIGDAL HA'EMEK. — A soldier 
from Tivon, on Jeave here Yor the 
Rosh Hashana holiday, was killed 
in the course of a fight with two 
local youths Friday evening. 
Moshe Green, 18, a recent arrival 

from Russia, was ome of a group 
of 13 Russian it youths 
preparing 4 clubhouse for a party 

"to take place later in the evening. 
Two local youths, Avraham Azulai 
and Meir Levi, both 19, allegedly 
barged into the elvbhouse. A fight 
broke out when they refused to 
leave. 

In the course of the fight, one 
of the two youths allegedly broke 
the neck of a bottle, and used it 

Uganda claims 
£50,000 offered 
to murder Amin 

EAMPALA. A _ British-based 
Asian organization calling itself the 
“Revolutionary Committee,” is offer- 
ing £50,000 to anyone who will kill 
President Idi Amin, according to a 
letter published on Saturday by the 
Uganda Government. 

‘The letter, signed by V.R. Bharti 
and postmarked Leicester, was said 
to have been intercepted by the 
Ugandan security forces. 
On Friday Uganda's Chief Jus- 

tice, Ben Kiwanuka, ruled that a 
British businessman detained for 
nine days was in illegal custody. 
No reason had been given for the 

detention of Donald Stewart, 50, a 
sugar manufacturer. Sources said 
they understood security forces in- 
tercepted a letter he had written 
criticizing President Idi Amin's gov- 
ernment. (AP, UPI) 

Immigrant slain 

in Migdal Ha’emek 
to slash the throai of Moshe Green. 
By the time a doctor arrived on 
the scene all he conld do was to 
pronounce Green dead from loss of 
Blood. 

The two youths were remanded 
for 15 days in the Nazareth Magis- 
trate’s Court Saturday. The district 
police commander, Sgan-Nitzav 
Shabtal Rosenberg, said the two 
had criminal records. They were 
released ‘from “jaf, where they 
served time for assaulting police- 
men, only one week ‘before the 
incident. 
About 100 Russian immigrants, 

among them the victim’s mother, 
staged 2 protest march in this 
town Saturday. Police Inspector- 
General Rav-Nitzay Aharon Sela, 
together with several town leaders, 
hed their hands full getting them 
to calm down and preventing out- 
breaks of violence between different 
national-origin groups. 

Reinforced police squads have 
been patrolling the town since the 
‘killing, to prevent violence. (Jtim) 

No Israel flag 
There will be no Israel flag 

displayed at the closing ceremo- 
ny of the Olympic Games today. 
The Minister of Education decid- 
ed on Friday it woul not be 
desirable to have an Israel flag fly- 
ing at the scene of so recent a 
tragedy for Israel There had 
been reports that the Germans 
had offered to carry the Israel 
flag. 

The Minister's decision was 
conveyed to the International 
Olympic via the Israel Olympic 
Committee. 

Ως 

other less devout 

sultry Rosh Hashana seein 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Rosh Hashana, the Jewish New 
Year, was celebrated by hundreds 
of thousands of Israelis yesterday and 

Closing ceremony today 

Soviets dominate Games 
MUNICH. — Soviet athletes con- 
tinued to dominate the 20th Olympic 
Games after the last track and field 
events yesterday. An incomplete 
count of the day's events gave the 
Russians 45 gold medals to 32 won 
by the Americans. 

The Games, whose concluding 
stage was held under the shadow 
of the murder of Israeli sportsmen 
by Arab terrorists, end today. The 
195th and final event of the Games 
before the curtain falls with the 
closing ceremony will be the Grand 
Prix des Nations show horse jumping 
event. 

Lasse Viren and Pekke Vassala, 
both with a devastating finish, yes- 
terday revived memories of the great 
Paavo Nurmi when they helped com- 
plete a trio of distance running Olym- 
pic Gold Medals for Finland. 

Vassala came with a 
ulverizing final 200 metres to win 

the 1,500 metres in 3:36.3 ahead of 
defending champion Kip Keino of 
Kenya and New Zealand's Rod Nixon. 

WORLD RECORD 
‘Viren, who set'a world record 
when he won the 10,000 metres last 
Sunday, was prevented from break- 
ing similar new ground in winning 
the 5,000 metres because of the in- 
tense battle of wills and strategy 
which slowed the pace during the 
middle stages. 

In other events: 
-@ Frank Shorter of the U.S. won 
the 42 kms. Olympic marathon, fol- 
lowed by Karel Lismont of Belgium 
and Marao Wolde, Ethiopia. 
e Yuri Tarmak of Russia won the 
men’s high-jump gold medal 
e Faina Melnik of Russia won the 
women's discus gold medal, ahead 
of Argentina Menis of ‘humania and 
Vassilka Stoeva of Bulgaria. 

e The U.S. won both the men's 
and women's goki medals In arch- 
ery. John Wiiliams defeated Swe- 
den's Gunnar Jervill (silver) and 
Finland's Kyoesto Laasonen (bronze), 
while Doreen Wilber took the wo- 
men’s title with Poland's Irena Szy- 
dlowsko taking the silver and Rus- 
ala’s Enna Gaptchenko the bronze. 
e The men's 4x400 metre relay 
provided a thrilling finish with Ju- 
lius Sang giving Kenya the gold on 
the final Jeg and Britain’s David 
Jenkins coming up from fifth spot 
to snatch the silver. 

The U.S. was unable to enter a 
team in the 4x400-metre relay be- 
cause two of the six men officially 
entered — Wayne CoHett and Vince 
Matthews — have been barred from 
further Olymple participation, and 
another is hurt. Matthews and Col- 
lett were accused of a “disgusting 
display” in not standing at atter- 

Prime Minister 

ELIAS .. 

tion while the American anthem 
was played during the victory cere- 
mony for the 400-metres race in 
which they finished first and sec- 
ond. 
Φ American sprinters showed some 

of their expected form when 
they won the 400-metre relay. Larry 
Black, Robert Taylor, Gerald Tin- 
ker and Eddie Hart equalled the 
world record with 38.19 seconds — 
0.4 seconds ahead of the Russian 
team. 

On Saturday, Ludmila Bragina of 
Russia raced to a world record in 
the women's 1,500-metre run and Eas 
Soviet paddiers paddled to six gold ¥ 
medals out of seven canoeing events 
— four for men and two for women. 
Rumania won the other event. 

Miss Bragina, 29, lowered the wo- 

CAIRO F.M. 

men’s 1,500 world record for the 
third time in five days as she dlaz- 
ed through a final lap to a clock- 
ing of 4 minutes, 1.37 seconds. 

Poland’s Wladyslaw Komar, 32, 
set an Olympic record in the phot 
put at 21.18 metres. 
Randy WilMams, 19, of the US. 

leaped 8.24 metres, to become the 
youngest man ever to win the 
Olympic broad jump. 
An incomplete table of the Grst 10 

in the medal Btandings: in 

21 
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_ VISIT. BONN_YET | 
CAIRO. — Egypt’s new Forelgn 
Minister, Mohammed Zayyat, will 
not visit West Germany at the mo- 
ment, the Middle East News Agency 
reported yesterday. 

Earlier, informed sources in Cal- 
ro had said Hgypt would go ahead 
with {ts campaign to win greater 
support from Western European 
countries despite the Munich shoot- 
ings. 

‘The West German Ambassador 
here, Dr. Hans George Steltzer, has 
renewed Bonn’s invitation for Dr. 
Zayyat to visit West Germany. It 
is thought the visit will be postpon- 
ed until West German public opin- 
jon has cooled down on the Miumich 
affair. 

Dr. Zayyat is expected to visit 
London as scheduled later this 
month for talks with the British 
Foreign Secretary, Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home. 

Egypt cancelled the Foreign & Min- 

ister’s proposed visit to Bonn’ follow- 
ing criticism from West German of- 
ficlals of Egypt and other Arab 
countries over the Munich massacre. 
Diplomats said here yesterday that 

Egyptian-West German relations are 
expected to move towards normality 
following the “clarification” of re- 
marks made by German officials on 
the Munich murder. 

Relations between Germany and 
Egypt were severed in 1965 and 
were only recently restored. 

The influential Egyptian news- 
paper “Al Abram” said in an edi- 
torial yesterday that there was stil 
“hesitation” in the West German 
Government's attitude to Arab na- 
tions folowing the Munich incident. 
The welcomed ‘the 

statement by West.German Foreign 
Minister Walter Scheel that a small 
number of Palestinians and sot the 
Arab nations were le for 
the Munich attack (Reuter, UPI) 

Israel raids camps 
(Continued from page one) 

specific as to why Israel had chosen 
to attack Syria and Lebanon, point- 
ing out that it was just as much 
Israel's intention to hit at the ter 
rorists as at the countries which 
harbour and encourage them. 
There are 9,000 terrorists in Syria p. 

π- 8,000 of them members of the 
Palestine Liberation — who 
act under command from the Syrian 
Government. No action takes place 
from Syrian soll without the sanc- 
tion and blessing of Damascus, it 
was stressed. Furthermore, the Sy- 
Tian Army is known to aid the ter- 
rorists actively in their incursions 
into Israel territory. It also grants 
thera full use of training facilities, 
intelligence reports and weapons and 
Sabotage equipment. 
Damascus is the undisputed seat 

of terror in the Middle East and all 
the terrorist organizations have their 
mpin offices there — offices which 
are in constant consultation with 
the Syrian Government. 

Despite the fact that the Lebanese 
Government has made vocal but in- 

Dr. YONA 

Julia (Yoe 

details please phone 04-81373. 

Her husband, Irwiz 

Ber daughter, Mali 

Shomel Bendor 

The American Jewish Committee 

deeply morns the untimely death of a good friend 

and close associate, 

“and extends its condolences to the bereaved family. 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our. beloved 

uée Bender 
The funeral will leave today from Rambam Hospital, Halfa. For 

Her son and daughter-in-law, Meir and Dafna Barac 

Her brothers and sister, 

Sol Bender (England! 
Ida Altschul ΣΎΝ, and their families. 

MALACHY 

la) Barae. 

Arrego Barac 

Barac 
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Orthodox Jaws propare yesterday fo act their sins, i, ee, he tana ai service, 88 
Israelis Play paddle ball on the : 

‘ed the shores of Lake Kinneret and. - 

᾿ David Vitori was run over and 
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beach at Tel Aviv. _ MIerael Sun) 

HE 

Saturday in two traditional fa- δἰ με νόου τὸς ως δ: 
shions — synagogue attendance and yesterday afternoon, vehicular traffic * 
the observance of Tashlich by the was reported quite heavy with many - 
observant; and an exodus: to the cars entering and leaving the city. 
roads, camping sites and beaches by 

the secular. geman. told The Jeruss- 
Holiday traffic through Beersheba Jem Post last night he had “nothing 

and the South was particularly ght gousual” to report for the holiday, 
‘this year, most travellers — a@p-' weekend. “Even the number of. 
parently because of the sultry wea- burglaries and road socidents held 
ther — pref to head North.- steady,” he stated. 
Thousands of holiday-makers crowd- Tel Aviv also reported an 

the woods and camp sites of Galflee, easy. time of it over the long holi- 
The Golan Height were closed to day weekend, with crime being Ε- 
civilian traffic. ‘ mited to burgiariesand a few stolen 

Most beaches were also crowded, Cars. 
but at Netanya the absence of Arab In money terms, the biggest. 
bathers — from nearby Sharon vil- breaches: of the peace were a 114,000 
lages and the West Bank — was: theft of cloth from a Rehovy Rashi 
particularly marked. It is believed fabrics warehouse on Friday and a 
the Arabs stayed away through fear 11.11,000 jewellery robbery from an 
of possible retribution for the Mu- apartment in. ΚΕ πον Yebuda. Haya- 
nich massacre by hot-headed Jews. mit in Jaffa: 

Beersheba police reported a local 

Four road deaths 
radio shop was broken: into on 
Sabunisy and 16,000 sroith: of tape. 

Boad accidents clatmed the lives. 
of four persons over the holiday 

recorders stolen. : . 

weekend. In Beersheba, 2i-year-old 

On the Soin day attar the death ot # 

108 

Dr ΒΝ ‘ADT wi 
the: unveitiag of ‘the tombstone will 

Hahistadcut, “at 245 pm 

:WW6-express Our sincere condolences. to 

_ Mrs. Melgak and children 
san te ceash 6’ 

killed by 5. passenger’ car on Sa- 
tarday. Police later detained the 
motorist. 

A car driven by Pinhas Rodef-- 
Shalom of the Hatikva Quarter in. 
Tel Aviv overturned ‘on the Hadera- 
Afula road on Saturday. Two of the 

je ἀκῖων 
Psa aR a Sa rar 

YAAKOV BAUMAN ber 
ew δ ἀροῦν Monday; September 21, 1972, at 2pm 
ieee TO. Avty Mantbipal merdl,Parjour- Rebov Deyhua, to the Halon 
cemetery. : 

out the country on Saturday and 
early yesterday morning. 

Ze’ey Kirsch, five, of Haifa, was 
palmiger tact eolce oa ἀδν 
passenger car yeste: near of 
Sironit, in Tiberias. : 

S| 
In Jerusalem, thousands of wor- 

shippers, incIuding out-of-town 
visitors, jammed the city’s synago- 
gues over the holiday to mark the 
beginning of the Jewish year 5733. 

As usual, an endless stream of 
pilgrims passed through the narrow 
alteys of the Old City,. on their way 
to the Western Wall Yesterday this 

. His wife Malia Bauman, 
_bis daughter Tekila Shapiro, 

Please abstain from ‘vondo olence viata. 

it ter than oa Sata gven grea ; ‘MARTIN GEHL, eer 
earaes La χ- mingle ne oe iat aoe: ‘Chairman, and the Directors of 

churches. Adding to the congestion | Ὦ - DUBEK: LID 
was the fact that the Jewish Tashlich 
prayer, ΠΟΥ recifed on the first 
day of Rosh Hashana, was post- 
poned for one day since it is not 
said on Saturday. 

(Tashlich is the traditional cast- 
ing-away of one’s sins in a body of 
water — an ancient custom that has 
become part of the Rosh Hashans 
liturgy of most Jewish communities.) 

Yesterday afternoon thousands of 
persons of all ages wended their way 
to the Wall, where they stopped for 
the afternoon Métha service and then “The 
continued southward, through the- 
Dung Gate, to the Pool of Siloam. 

Some worshippers αὐ the -smait 
synagogue in President Shazar’s re-_ 
sidence in Jerusalem used the Pres- 
idential fish pond for the Tashlich 
service yesterday afternoon. Passers- 
by were also seen standing at the. 
gates of the residence, symbolically 
shaking their pockets tn the αι θρείον" 
of the pond. - 

(The President himseif did not use 
his pond for this purpose. The pond 
iz an; probably not kosher for 
Tashlich, since the ceremony requires 
@ natural body of water, ke the 
sea or @ river.) ᾿ 

“deeply mourn the death of their colleague, 
: Fen ene eval. tetend, 

YAAKOV BAUMAN ἐ 
᾿ "κα sobre ἢ the griet of the bereaved family. 

fungral will ‘take place today, ‘Monday, οκαϊθον 61, 197° 
at 2. pun.. from the Tel Ayiv Municipal Sonera Parlour; Rehov 

. Daphna,. to-the. Holon cemetery. E 

"The State of Israel Bond Organization 

joins vith the people of Israel 
Oe She Seen ἘΝ afer: the teak ot 

Dr. GERTRUD ZADIK] 
the unveiling οὐ the tombstone: wal 

take place on Wednesday, September 

18, 1972 Q°7DN TWN ΤῺ at Har Ha- 

menuhot Cemetery, Givat Shaul, Je- 

ruselem. Meeting at 3 p.m. at the 

entrance’ of the cemetery. Transporta-, 

tion. available at Taxi israel, Rehov 

Hahistadrat at 2.45 Pa ἐν 

“in expressing its deep sorrow: ἀρὰ condolences | 

to. the families of the Olympic athletes | 

who were erly mmuirdered i in Munich 



(eas, sermons ne 
100 Jews ‘give cup’ Soviet 

some Jews on Rosh. 
᾿ς OSCOW. — Jews picked “Mos synagogue and out: of et. . the street. . ; ὁ ΡΒ main Synagogue Saturday to Dozens of other policemen, civilian eat a ᾿ while σοτ-, vigilantes ‘with red arm-banda, and aot ce kept others away. plainclothes detectives patrolled the Synagogue's full,” police told street, Others waited in reserve ‘in 

- courtyards and driveways οἱ the 
street, . ᾧ 
At the end of the six-hour ser- 

vice; a knot of policemen stood at ὼ luilding standg, the foot of the synago; * at the same ti ue steps to : time, police kept the 

ἡ aicles. By 

ady stre: 

- uniformed street icemen with builhorns ki : ee the porti ept Jews aimed - at Dreventing .such gather- 

_ Passengers ‘revolt’ on 
Rosh Hashana cruise 
By YAa’Aoov 

Jerusaiem Post Reporter : 
IFA. — Israeli vacationers on a 
sh Hashana cruise aboard the 
ie haer 3.5. Hermes staged a 

rebellion and forced the cap- The s.s, Herm εχ face to pore sett, sattraag” “sr reese, pat ore penne cruise was over. Antonios radioed Haifa’s Greek Con- 

prices. To add to the frustration, 
rough seas caused sea sickness 

many passengers, who had 
paid from 11125 to IL375 for the cruise. i 

set out on sul: and informed him of disorder εἰ ΔΑΝ Cruise along the Israel and unrest on board “at, Friday, but dy Friday night The Coastal Police mét the ahip. . hoc committee formed by the 
_ eamere Πυθοῖ εὰ the ship return 

* "port. y complained of r “wut, overcrowded and too-hot’ on’ 
amodations, and exorbitant bar 

- Φ 5 
14 olim squat 

: . my _ ,° Jpn port, demand 
ἢ “ἘΣ . e 

special housing 
Jerussiem Post Reporter 

IFA. — Two families of new im- 
.. grants — 14 pergons in all — 

“nt Rosh Hashana on board the 
i. Nill in Haifa Port: they refus- 
to disembark in protest against 
housing offered them. One of 
women in the group took ill 

terday and was hospitalized, but 
other 13 remained adamant as 

: iast night. 
i ‘he Post learned that, on Thurs- 
“aman, 28 of the 94 new arrivals re- 

to accept the housing offered 
Ὁ by the Absorption Ministry; 
on Friday half of them changed 
r minds and left to celebrate the 
ee hone heted eee 

ies, however, insisted on DOU streets. ‘They also protested at the 
in Holon, refusing flats offered 7 

ἐπ cals PO Aa wes anti a y reje ‘so, ᾿ Eines that no housing was Some 400 taxis were assembled in 

lable in Holon and that the dis-' 

to negotiate a 
truce between them. About a third 
of the disembarked in 
disgust, but the rest spent the se- 
cond day aboard the ship at an- 
chor in Haifa Bay. 

Both sides told The Jerusalem 
Post last night they intend to sue. 

‘The passengers’ committee said 
they would sue ‘the Rama Travel 
Company which organized the cruise, 
though they admitted several of the 
passengers’ were rude and: aggre 
sive — due to their disappointment. 
The ship’s chief steward told The 
Post, on. the other he had" 
“not experienced such wild behaviour 
in 20 years at sea,” and said se- 
veral hundred pieces of crockery, 
tableware, towels and blankets had 

J'lem taxi owners 
iar 

we 

@ solution. 
ficially the ship did not supply 
1 with food, as their tickets had 

_ out, But some crew members 
). Pity, and relatives also brought 

1 food. Yona Malachy 
dies, aged 42, 

-of heart attack 

ties Division at the Religious Affairs 
|} Ministry, was buried in Jerusalem 
Li Friday after suffering a fatel heart 

years old. 

FREE — 
~ Mimited mileage from 

4 88. - weekly 
his coupon is also valid for 
xductions on tours or a free: 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 
book 2 or more tours 

Agents for 
Israel’ 
A largé number of Jerusalem's 
clergymen were present at his 
funeral. 

Apart from his Ministry work, 

Dr. Malachy was also a research 

fellow in contemporary Jewry and 
' American studies at the Hebrew 
University. — ‘ 
He is survived by his wife, Therese, 

who teaches French at the Hebrew 
|| Uatversity, and thelr eight-year-old 

. daughter. : ᾿ : 
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citizenship 
Moscow. synagogue blocked to 

Hashana 
Meanwhile, 16 Soviet Jews have 

written to “Pravda” eomplaining 
that a press attack on an impri- 
soned Jew recalled the ways of 
Stalinist secret police: chief Lav- 
renti Beria, usually: well-informed 
Sources said. They protested that 
the article, which appeared last 
Month in the Moscow city daily, 
“Moskovskaya Pravda,” evoked “the 
most sombre associations and se: 
rious concern.” 

was sacked after seeking permis- 

The article which aroused their 
anxiety charged that Dlya Glezer, 
who was given a three-year term 
for alle; writing poison pen 
letters, had dreamed of “setting up 
a branch of Israel” on Soviet ter- 
ritory. 

In another move reported Satur- 
day 100 Jews, including Dr. Lerner 
and Mr. Perelman, declared they 
would give up thelr Soviet citizen- 
ship in protest at the muted Kremlin 
reaction to the Munich killings. 
The announced in a state- 

ment circulated’ by the group, is a 
largely symbolic one not likely to 
be recognized by the authorities. 
They complained that Jews had been 
barred from sending a letter of con- 
dolences to the Israeli Government 
through the Dutch Embassy, which 
handles Israeli affairs here, and that 
8 mourning meeting had been dis- 
persed. ᾿ 

The Soviet Government as such 
did not ‘comment on the Palestine 

Government Committee on Physical 
Culture and Sport issued a statement 
deploring the incident, (AP, Retter) 

Bomb blast 

in Gaza 
school yard 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ὭΣ ΤΑΣ — A home-made bomb ex- 
yesterday morning in the 

yard of the Palestine secondary 
school here 8.5 pupils attended classes 
on opening day of the new school 
year. Nobody was hurt and no 
damage was caused by the blast. 

Security forces are investigating. 
Elsewhere in the Gaza Strip, 2 

total of over 52,000 pupils — in- 
cluding some 9,000 from refugee 
camps — attended high school and 
preparatory school classes, The new 
school year in Sinai starts at the 
end of September. 
Elementary schools in the Gaza 

Strip re-open next Sunday. 

Maternity 
hospital 

~in Rehovot 
ordered closed 

By MACCABI DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Ministry of 
Health bas ordered the closure of 
Kupat Holim's 35-bed maternity hos- 
pital in Rehovot, it has been re- 
liably learned. Hospital facilities 
there are said to be old-fashioned 
and in poor condition. 

The Central Committee of Kupat 
Holim decided on Thursday to close 
the hospital, renovate it and reopen 
it as a home for the aged with 
chronic diseases. Kupat Holim has 
asked the Ministry of Health for 
financial aid for maintaining the 
home for the aged and for alter- 
native accommodations for expectant 
mothers in the Rehovot area. 
A IL1m. plan for improvements in 

various hospitals was also approved 
at the Central Committee meeting. 
The plan was drawn up by the late 
Kupat Holim head, Moshe Soroka. 

Meir demands ‘substantial 

border adjustments’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

“As long as Sadat objects to 2 
peace treaty with Israel and sup- 
ports ‘the just claims-of the Pales- 
‘tinfans’ — he does not want peace,” 
Prime Minister Golda Meir told a 
panel of “Ma’ariv” editors at ‘her 
office last week,-86 hours before 
the Munich murders, The interview 

people here re- 
fase to understand this,” Mrs. Meir 
went on. “People do tend to shirk 
umpleasant facts.” But “legitimate 
rights of the Palestinians” means 
nothing other than their right to 
occupy the space we are in, she 
explained. 

“The changes in frontiers must 
be substantial, though Sadat him- 
self would be surprised how much 
we are ready to forgo if we sit 
down to negotiate,” she added. 

Conservative 

synagogues 
to meet in J’lem 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

director, on the eve of his return 
to the UWS., after finalizing arrange- 
ments for the internetional event. 
More /than 500 delegates from 26 
countries will participate in the con- 
vention, which will open at Bin- 
yenei Ha'ooma on November 20 
with an address by the Min- 
ister of Communications, Mr. Shi- 
mop Peres. It is to close with 2 
festive dinner in ‘the Knesset on 
November 23 with Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan as the guest of honour. 

NEOT AVIV 
The last word.in luxury — the tallest, biggest and 
best apartment comptex in Tel-Aviv. Luxurious 

5-room apartments close to everything the city 

has to offer. Every modern convenience: 
2 elevators, underground parking, garbage chute, 

individual heating, .and more. 

14 Rehov Frishman, Tel. (03) 242341. 

With Hussein, “who at least de- 
clares that he does not want war,” 
Israel would be ready to come to 
practical arrangements — includ- 
ing “open skies and an outlet to 
the Mediterranean” — if the sign- 
ing of a peace treaty was too much 
for Jordan's king. However, here, 
too, the changes in the pre-June 5 
demarcation lines would be sub- 
stantial. Large parts of the West 
Bank ere sparsely populated and 
should be transferred to Israel. 

‘I am sorry the hills are popu- 
lated, but we must learn to live 
with the facts.” However, she said, 
Hussein has given no indication he 
would accept any of the “plans” 
published in Israel 

. Sapir predicts 
fierce battle 

over °73 budget 
TEL AVIV. — The struggle over 
next year's State budget will be more 
intense than over this year’s — es- 
pecially in view of the Finance Min- 
istry’s intention not to raise direct 
taxes, Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir 

᾿ said Saturday. 
The Minister made the remark on 

Israel Radio's “Yearly Magazine” in- 
terview programme. 

“The public would lke to see a 
smaller defence budget — which may 
not be possible,” the Minister added. 
“Nevertheless, we cannot afford to 
increase this budget, and the same 
applies to the budgets of other min- 
istries.” 

Mr. Sapir expressed concern over 
the increasing national debt, which 
‘was $3,000m. in 1971 and will climb 
to $4,000m. by the end of 1972. “I 
Imow the reasons for this situation,” 
he lamented, “but they do not change 
the fact that we have the largest 
per capita debt in the world.” 
Be added: “We can be certain to- 

day that expenditures will aot be 
covered by revenue, although it is 
too early to mention budget figures.” 
It is true the economists of the Bank 
of Israel suggest the Government 
pare its expenses, he said; but the 
needs are growing and the resources 
are limited, As much as we dislike 
it, he added, when revenue does not 
meet we are forced to 
borrow from the Bank — even if 
it means printing more currency. 

Anglo Saxon: Kikar Rivlin (opp 

WEST BANK NOTABLE: 
‘Jordan won’t make separate|f 

settlement with Israel’ 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
A prominent West Bank leader 

said yesterday Jordan would not 
pursue a separate settlement with 
Israel, nor would it make any con- 
cessions toward such an end. 

Mr. Anwar Khatib, former gov- 
ernor of the East Jerusalem District, 
recently returned from a month-long 
visit to Amman, where he met with 
King Hussein and with the secre- 
tary-general of the Arab League, 
Mahmoud Riad. Mr. Khatib was re- 
acting yesterday to a statement by 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
ton, which accused him of con- 
ducting political talks in Jerusalem 
on behalf of the Jordanian govern- 
ment. 

The Jerusalem dignitary safd Jor- 
dan had no formula of its own for 
8. settlement with Israel, and he 
found Amman was determined not 
to act separately. He categorically 
denied being assigned to any poli- 
tical missions by Jordan. 

Mr. Khatib added that the P.L.O. 
accusation was a side Issue design- 
ed to cover up the crises pl 
it internally. “I am afraid the P.L.O, 

Dayan: Amman 

is capital of 
areas’ residents 

TEL AVIV. Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan said Saturday that Is- 
rael regards the inhabitants of the 
territories as Jordanian citizens 
whose capital is Amman, and that 
he hoped to see them take a more 
active part in political life east of 
the Jordan River — both in Am- 
man and in general Arab affairs, 

Mr. Dayan, who was being inter- 
viewed on an Israel Television pro- 
gramme reviewing the past year, 
said that participation in Arab poli- 
ties would aid the inhabitants of 
the territories to express their own 
political ideas and help remove the 
political “invalidism" they, as Arabs 
and as Jordanians, feel from being 
under Israel rule. 
Be also urged that the economy 

of the territories be made more in- 
dependent, through greater invest- 
ment and development of new in- 
dustries ~~ but without forcing it 
to separate from the Israeli econo- 
my. 

Mr. Dayan said he supported fur- 
ther strengthening of West Bank 
bonds with the Arab states. He said 
ΔΒ long as there was no specific ob- 
jection, everything should be done 
to encourage every Arab inhabitant 
of the territories to visit his capital 
— Amman — and to send his chil- 
dren abroad to study. He also em- 
phasized how important it was for 
the inhabitants to be able to speak 
their minds and to listen to Arab 
radio and TV broadcasts, provided 
this did not involve the preaching of 
violence. (Itim) 

Allon defends . 
air raids on 

terrorist camps 
TEL AVIV. — Deputy Premier Yi- 
&al Alion said he viewed the Israel 
Air Foree attacks on terrorist bases 
in Syria and Lebanon Friday, not 
merely as a reaction to the Muhich 
murders, but “as an effective means [ἢ 
to hurt the terrorists and prevent 
them from hurting us.” 2 

Mr. Allon said this on an Israel 
Radio interview broadcast on Rosh 
Hashana. Regarding the Munich 
attack in which 11 Israelis were 
killed, he said the authorities in- 
volved are now investigating all the 
circumstances; within a few days 
it will be known why the terrorists 
were able to get into the Israelis’ 
apartments so easily. 

The Minister confirmed that the 
‘West Germans reported to Israel the 

terrorist prisoners; ‘but the Germans 
“did not ask us to be party to any 

blackmail,” he noted. Accusations 
made by some Germans that Israel 
endangered the hostages by refusing 
to negottate the release of prisoners |! 
were labelled by Mr. Ailon as un- 
falr, 

THE NINTH MACCABLA, 
will be held in 1973, will be dedi- 
eated to the memory of the 11 |- 
Israeli sportsmen who were mur- 
dered in Munich, the Executive of ! 
the Maccabia has decided. 

HERZLIYA CREST 
WITH PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL 
An entire apartment residence near the sea, in 

Herzliya Pituach. Lush green parks and gardens, 
private swimming pool, spacious 5 and 6-room 

apartments, equipped with every comfort and 
luxury. Unheard of extras like large dining area, 
formica kitchen cabinets, garbage disposal. 

terrorists’ demand for release of |. 

deal involving surrender to terrorist {ἢ 

(Ttim) |; 

which |: 

(63) 930261/2 
osite Tiran Hotel) 

has been affticted with the disease | “Sgg 
of the Arab states — covering up 
of internal crises with side issues.” 

Mr. Khatib is the first local Arab 
to publicly attack the P.L.O., which 
hag recently been criticizing local 
Arab leadership — including the 
Mayors of Hebron and Gaza — for 
collaborating with Amman in an ef- 
fort to achieve a separate settle- 
ment with Israel, 

Hebron Jew held 
for disturbing 
Moslem prayers 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HEBRON. — A, resident of the Jew- 
ish quarter here, Kiryat Arba, was 
arrested yesterday by Military Gov- 
ernment authorities for violating the 
status quo regulating Jewlsh and 
Moslem prayers at the Tomb of the 
Patriarchs. 

The detainee was one of a group 
which was accused of causing 8 
disturbance at the Machpela Cave 
during Moslem services at the site 
on Saturday and Sunday. The de- 
tainee was charged with insulting 
the local Military Governor, who 
was summoned by security officials 
to put down the disturbance. The 
Kiryat Arba group was warned 
earlier by the authorities for cutting 
8 rope separating the Moslem pray- 
er section from the Jewish part of 
the shrine. The group was also 
warned against making a noise at 
the site during the Moslem hours 
of prayer. 

‘za spokesman for the Kiryat Arba 
settlers told The Post last night 
that the group was not violating 
any status quo, but that the mili- 
tary authorities had imposed 
yew restrictions on Jewish prayer 
at the site, which is holy to both 
Jews and Moslems. 

Tt is understood that the autho- 
rities are insisting on stricter ob- 
servance of the reguiations at the 
Machpela Tomb to prevent clashes 
with the Moslem population, 

Maki to urge 
leftists to expel 

terrorist groups 
Jerusajem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The central commit- 
tee of Maki — the Israel Commun- 
ist Party — resolved at the end of 
its Munich massacre memorial ses- 
sion on Thursday to launch an in- 
formation campaign among left- 
wing circles the world over to urge 
the world peace movement to de- 
mounce the massacre and to expel 
those organizations backing such ac- 
tions. 
Key Maki members will shortly 

leave for Western Europe, it was 
announced, to pursue this informa- 
tion campaign abot’ “the criminally 
chauvinist natuxe-of-the terrorist or- 
ganizations who pretend to speakon 
behalf of the Palestinians.” 

PINE TREES valued at 120,000 
were destroyed by fire, believed to 
have been started by Beduin from 
Samua, in the Yatir forest south of 
Beersheba Saturday. 

SPECIAL OFFERS: — 

ἢ HEAD OFFICE — TEL AVIV: 
‘Migdal Shalom, 18th ficor, 
Tel. 58510, 9 a.m. — 5 p.m 

HAIFA: Telephone 86533 

overlooking the sea. 

Φ Delivery of local refrigerator, 2 months. 

e New range of furniture from Brazil and Italy at attractive 

ὁ Terylene/Cotton sheets —- 

ὦ ‘Slumberland beds from $130. 

in Herzliya’s most exclusive residential area, 

apartment is a self-contained home (no common 
walls), Features include: central heating, parking, 
double conveniences, 4 air directions, central 

services. Only 9 apartments in the building. 

Ee 
Anglo-Saxon, Herzliya, 

10th Munich victim 

Andre Spitzer 
laid to rest 

TEL AVIV. — Andre Spitzer, the 
fencing coach murdered in Munich, 
was buried in the Kiryat Shaul 
cemetery Friday. The funeral was 
held one day later than those of 
the other victims at the request of 
Andre’s mother, who flew in from 
Rumania, and his wife's family, who 
came frora Hollend. 

Scecial Welfare Minister Michzel 
Hazani, eulogizing Spitzer on be- 
half of the Government, said the 
murder will remain 2 mark of Cain 
not only on the brows of the ter- 
rorists, but also on those of the 
European states which harbour ter- 
rorists by the thousands. Our Gov- 
ernment, he declared, sees the Arab 
states which encourage and praise 
such vile crimes as partners to the 
crime, and will act determinedly — 
at the appropriate time and place 
—— to “crush the snake's head in its 
hole." 

More than one thousand persons 
followed the bier from Sheba (Tel 
Hashomer) Hospital. Most of them 
burst into tears when the Xaddish 
was recited by Spitzer's uncle. 

The athlete was buried next to 
four other victims im 8 plot near 
the cemetery entrance. A large 
number of wreaths laid on the 
freshly covered grave included 
wreaths from the President, the 
Knesset, the Cabinet, Wingate In- . 
Stitute, the various sport organ- 
izations, and Spitzer's friends and 
neighbours. (Itim) 

Manya Bialik 
dead at 97 

TEL AVIV. — Many2 Bialik, widow 
of Hebrew nationa! poet Haim Nah- 
man Bialik, died yesterday, aged 97, 
after outliving her husband by nearly 
40 years, The body will 116 in state 
this afternoon at the Manya Bialik 
Cultural House for Women in Rehov 
Bialik here ard will then be taken 
for burial beside the deceased's hus- 
band in the old Tel Aviv cemetery, 
in Rehov Trumpeldor. 

Manya Bialik was her husband's 
trusted companion through nearly 
40 years of marriage, and used to 
“pass" each of. his works before 
it was published. Bialik’s letters to 
her were published in ἃ special 
volume, and she herself published 
ἃ book of remembrances of her 
famous husband, 

After Bialik's, death in 1954, Mrs. 
Bialik gave-the-couple’s Tei Aviv 
house to the nation as a museum. 
She was later instrumental in set- 
ting up the Manya Bialik Cultural 
Centre for Women in Tel Aviv, 
which since its 1966 opening has 
been holding weekly shows ‘by wo- 
men painters, Bible courses, even- 
ings devated to the work of women 
writers, and other activities. (Itim) 

δ᾽ Ail snur DUTY-FREE shopping 
in-une place, 
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— Insurance — Delivery to your 
home. 
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American Tour 1972 
CONCERTS 

Thurs., Sept. 14, 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

TONIGHT, Sept. 11, 8.80 

Sat., Sept. 16, 8.30 

WarFa, SHAVIT 

‘Tomorrow, Sept. 12, 9.00 

KFAR WAEBURG 

Wed., Sept. 13, 9.08 

BEERSHEBA, KEREN 
Thar., Sept. 14, 9.00 

Tickets from Gept. 6 will be honoured 

HOLON, BINA 

Fri., Sept. 15, 9.00 

¥IFAT, CULTURAL HALL 

Wed., Sept. 16, 9.00 

EYN GEV, KINOKOT 

λ Sat., Sept. 23, 9.00 

TICKETS TEL AVIV: 

Becoco and other agencies 

BEERSHEBA, Hene'ava 

For institutions and organized groups 

“ROOCOCO, 11 Kehov Dov Hos 

‘Tel. 248824, Tel Aviv 

Moadon Haoleh, Haifa 
AK. GOLDBLOOM CENTRE 
124 Sderot Hanassi, Tel. 88353 

Social and Cultural Centre for 
Immigrants, Tourists and Students 

gtk ἃ 

Tuesday, September 12 
AAC.I, Seniors — 
BUSINESS MEETING 

xk kk 
Lecture in Xiddish — 

ALIXA FROM RUSSIA 
AD Welcome 
kk 

Tour Ve’Aleh — 

HOW TO sere 
SUCCESSFULLY 
TN ISRAEL 
Panel: Str. EB. I. Fagin — 

Oe Ἐπεὶ i 
Tour Vealeh "aleh Haifa 

Hillman — 
Education Dept. 
Haifa Municipality 
kk *& 

‘Wednesday, September 15 
Israel Fork Dancing 
x xk k 

Thursday, September 14 

6 & 7.30 p.m. ABABIC 
ταῦ p.m. BEIDGE 
8.80 p.m. Plsyreading 

a xk kok 

5.00 p.m. 

5.45 p.m. 

8.30 p.m. 

8.00 p.m. 

Begular activities include: 

ULPANIM, LIBEAEY, KARATE 
and PING-PONG. 

Haoleh 
Official Government Centre 

For Olin, Tourists and Students, 109 
Behov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, Te}. 44768 

Ὁ MORNINGS AND EVENINGS 
‘Ulpan Courses began Sept. 3 

ion Hours: 
Mornings "Sun. and Wi 

1 o.m.-l2 noon 
Mon. 9 2m.-1? noon 

Evenings — περι αν and Thursdays 

Audio-Visual Gourses begia 
Sunday, October 1 

Monday, Ἐν September 11 
Bib) 
τ pripeame 

Tuesday, September 12 
Tea 
Guest ee: 

Youar Satis Social 
Jewish History 

Wednesday, Septomber 13 
Dramatic Bible Chapters 
Singletons Social 
after 
Tatocd 

Thursday, September 1 
Brig: 
‘WSeptling in Israel™ 
Panel of Expert 

eperstion with Tour Ve'Aleh 

Saturday, September 16 

YOUTH DANCE 
CANCELLED 

WIZNON — CAFE 

“Open, Dally from 9.00 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Moderate Prices 

“pjfether’s Flome Cooking” 

a ta 

Enjoy our 

L410. DINNER 

every. evening except Fridays 

“GAN: REM ON 
10, Habroshim AV. 

Mt Carmel, 

Libya to 

ask for 

freems 

of killers 
MUNICH (Reuter). — A three- 
man Libyan delegation was ex- 
pected here last night to nego- 
tate the release of the three 
Arab terrorists charged with the 
murder of 11 Israelis in Tuesday's 
Olympic Village massacre. 

The Arab team will be led by 
Mr. Ibrahim el-Ghoel, 2 high- 
ranking member of the Socialist 

i} ONLY IN SAVYON | 
LUSCIOUS STEAKS Union — Libya's central political 

α ἕ party — informed Arab sources 
an seid here. 

They will try to contact the 
authorities here and in Bonn in 
an attempt to secure the release 

-of the bodies of five terrorists 
shot in the gunbattle with police, 
and also if possible of the three 
men still in custody after being 
eaptured in the gun battle, the 
sources said. 

A statement from the West Ger- 
man Foreign Ministry Saturday 
night said the Government now 
saw no objection to the bodies 
being handed to an Arab country, 
but legal details would have to 
he cleared up. 

Tunisia earlier withdrew its 
offer to bury the five dead ter- 
rorists in favour of Libya, 
“L'Action,” the ruling Destour 
Socialist Party's newspaper re- 
ported in Tunis yesterday. 

President Habib Bourguiba had 
earlier planned for the terrorists 
to be buried at Bizerta, alongside 
Tunisia’s martyrs, the newspaper 
said. 

“L'Action” also reported yes- 
terday that Tunisia had offered 
from the start of the Munich af- 
fair to receive both the Palesti- 
mians and their nine Israeli hos- 
tages, and had put this forward 
as a solution. 

“Israel's obstinacy prevented 
this point of view being taken 
into consideration and this was 
the tragedy of the Munich milit- 
ary airport," the paper said. 

‘EXTRA THICK CHOPS 
AMERICAN STYLE 

IN BERNIE MASON'S 

STEAK 809. 

Is now open for lunch 

and dinners. 

Sunday-Thursday: 12 noon—3 p.m: 
7 p.m.—midnight. 

Saturday: 7.30 p.m.—midnaight. 
Evenings, reservations only 

{the only first-clasg kasher restaurant: 
ia town) 20 Rehov David Mi 

Massacre alleged 

of Argentina 

prisoners 
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter). — The 
Killing of 16 alleged urban guerrilla 
prisoners by military guards at a 
southern Argentina air base last 
month was a deliberate massacre, 
‘a group of lawyers charged here. 

The official version of the affair 
was that the prisoners were shot 
while trying to escape. after one 
of them grabbed a machine-pistol 
from a guard. 

f But six lawyers, all members of 
ithe Argentine Bar Association, told 
fa press conference this was com- 
pletely false. 

They based their allegation on 
} sworn statements by three guer- 
. rilas — one of them a 22-year- 
: old woman — who were wounded 
“in the shooting at Trelew Naval 
Air Base. 

The lawyers quoted Ricardo Hai- 
dar, a 28-year-old engineer said to 
belong to the Montoneros urban 
guerrilla group, as saying the 19 
prisoners, five of them women, were 
called from their cells before dawn 
on the morning ‘of August 22 and 
lined up in a corridor at the base. 

“Suddenly, without the slightest 
incident, the slightest movement, 
they (the guards) opened up with 
machineguns," Haidar said in his 
Statement, a full copy of which was 
given to reporters, 

A NEW NAME IN ISRAEL \ 

Hodega 
A NEW CONCEPT IN ISRAEL 

cocktails, drinks, testy 

appeticers, open 12 noou-2 a.m. 

wine, 

Chinese... 
To est in the anly Chineve 

restaurant in lown 

OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 
including Saturdays 
SENGING BAMBOO 
Rekov Hayarhon, Tel Aviv, 

Tel, 1400. 
311 

Argentina protest 
BUENOS AIRES (INA). — About 
5,000 Jews marched through Buenos 
Aires yesterday to protest against 
the Munich murders, The march 
blocked traffic for a mile along the 
‘main thoroughfare. 

Amcteur Folklore 

Singers 
are required to take part 

in Folklore Evenings. 

Apply: P.O.B. 1290, Tel Avir 

AT PIZZARIA MeamMe 
finest italian Food 
Combine a. pleasant iume with a piquant 
meal, in a romantic atmosphere with quiet 

background music. 

Iearseciied cle a 

Tel Aviv, 293 Rehov Dizeugoff. Reservations: Tel. 443427 

ANDROMEDA 

ART GALLERY 
OLD JAFFA 
Exhibition of works by 

YURI KUPERMAN 

* oils 

* aquarels 

* lithographs 

September 2-30, 1972 

MUNICH ALERT AFTER — 
RUMOURS OF VIOLENCE. 

MUNICH. — Munich police turned 
the entire Olympic complex into 
a maximum security area and 
cordoned off during the weekend 
the Munich Synagogue during Jew- 
ish New Year services 85 part of 
anationwide alert against guer- 
Trilla incidents. 

There were rumors that. other 
Arab extremists groups might resort 
to violence to force the German Gov- 
ernment to release the three mem- 
bers of the Black September group 
captured after the massacre of the 
Israeli Olympic men. 

Around the Olympic Stadium, on 
the last day of competition, secur- 
ity was tigher that at any time 
since the sporting festival opened. 
Even journalists travelling from the 
press centre in official buses and 
with photographic identification were 
checked two and three times, 

West Germany will soon introduce 
regulations under which alk Arab 
travellers to the country ‘must have 
entry visas, an Intertor Ministry 
spokesman said yesterday. 

He was commenting on an inter- 
view by Interior Minister Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher, in the newspaper 
“Welt am Sonntag," in which the 
Minister said West German autho- 
rities were determined to take “all 
thinkable security precautions” 
against radical forelgners in the 
country. 

Genscher said he was taking se- 
riously threats of new Arab atttacks. 

The Ministry spokesman said a 
decree requiring visas had been 
drafted by the Ministry and was now 
being dealt with by the Chancellery. 

The spokesman explained that 
the new move would make visas 
compulsory for nationals of Libya, 
Morocco and Tunisia, who pre- 

Richard Meade, the British show jumper who won two 

in ie ts. Joos’ δα right 15 joan 
terbury, Dr. Michael Ramsey, who is on left. ae a 

Munich killers. 

those at a memorial service in 
murdered at the Games. With 

viously did not require them. Tra- 
vellers from all other Arab: coun- 
tries required visas, he'said. 

Genscher, ς 
security moves, fold “Welt am 
Sonntag”: “Tt goes without saying 
that this necessitates fighting and 
observing” organizations sympathiz- 
ing terro: 
‘The newspaper | ᾿ quoted Federal 

criminal ‘police statistics which list 
10 Palestinian organizations with 
142 ‘branches, more than 3,000 
members and 15 newspapers oper- 
ating in West Germany. They were 
dfrected by courlens from Paris and 
Beirut; the newspaper said, 
A minister of one of West Ger- 

many’s federal states called yes- 
terday for powers to waive. postal 
secrecy and to allaw telephone tap- 
ping in combating terrorist activi-. 
tes. 

Tn an interview with Baden Ba- 
den Radio, Mr. Heinz Schwarz, In- 
terior Minister of Rhineldnd-Palati- 
nate, urged moves in the Bundes- 
rat (Upper House of Parliament) ” 
to reintroduce appropriate - legisle- 
tion, 

The Bundesrat is composed of 
representatives of each of the 10 
federal states and West Fe 

Any state may propose legislation 
in the Bundesrat, which if passed 
is then submitted to the Bundesteg 
{Lower House). 
A report from Rome says that 14 

Arabs expelled from West Germany 
as “undesirable” arrived there dy 
plane from Duesseldorf -yesterday 
and were quickly put on planes for 
their countries of origin without 
leaving the airport. 

The Arabs were from Jordan, Tu- 
nisia, Algeria and Syria. ἣ 

In Italy also, the prefect of Pe- 

gold medals 

still ‘unidentified 
MUNICH. —- West German authori- 
ties have so far apparently been 
unsuccessful in identifying any of 
the members of the Arab terrorist 
squad that killed 11 Israeli athletes 
and a German policeman here last 
Tuesday. 

Police released names for the three 
surviving Arabs after they were 
captured following the gun battle 
at Fuerstenfeldbruck airport Tues- 
day night, but said later the names 
were probably false, The Germans 
have never released any names for 
the five Arabs eats during the 
fighting. 

During intense interrogation, the 
three survivors admitted little, be- 
yond belonging to the extremist 
Black September group, ἃ radical 
offshoot of the El Fatah Palestinian 
terrorist organization, a police 
spokesman said, 

The three have refused to say 
anything about the organization, 
how they got to Munich or who 

.| their local contacts are, police said. 
They even have denied Killing any 
of the Israelis, saying they were 
only guards of the Israelis while 
they were being held hostage in the 
Olympic Villiage. The three have 
been charged with murder and kid- 
pbapping. 

Projected and managed by: 

OWN an APARTMENT 

‘in JERUSALEM 
in APARTMENT HOTEL °° 

Down Payment $5,000 

BALANCE WITHIN 8 YEARS. 
You will receive a fixed income of 9% 

νον apartment will be registered in the mame of the buyer 

HOTEL DEBORAH, Owners, KNOLL BROTHERS ENTERPRISE: 

Bankers: Bank Leumi Le-Israel, B.M. , 

AH apartments are Iyxuriously furnighed with television and all eppiances. 
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Munich, ‘police over the weekend 
began a thorough check of all Arabs 
living in the city, particularly those 
with police records. 

There were rumours in Munich 
that Arab skyjacker Leila Khated 
had helped organize the raid in 
Munich. Police called this “specula-. 
dion.” 

‘West German Chancellor Brandt 
and Bavarian President Alfons:Gop- 
pel have ordered the preparation of 
a “white paper" on the affair. 

4. spokesman said the document 
would be broken into three parts. 
The first section would cover the 
security arrangements in Munich and 
the Olympic Village prior to the 
incident. 

The second part would deal with 
attempts to negotiate the release of 
the hostages up to the point where 
it was recognized that the only 
course open was to use force. 

The third section would concern 
the final police action at the λ 
pic Vilage and at ‘Fuerstenfeldbruck. 

In Bonn, the Government said it 
would offer material aid — probably 
including money — to the families 
of the slain Israeli athletes. ~ 

{AP, UPI} 

in referring to new. 

rugia. yesterday ordered ‘the. 
triation ‘of, 15. Arab. students, 10 of of τ 
‘them Palestinians, who. attend the ~~ 
univeraity for. , foreigners ‘in the ‘eity. 
Thé reason for the move waz gi- 

ven-as infringement 6f- “regulations. 
concerning the residente of foreign- 
ers in Italy, but the expulsion 20]: ἢ 
Jows accusation in the TtaHan press. 
that Perugia is-a centre” for. Pales-. 
tinfan terrorism.. 
ἀπ Vieuna, Austrian. poltee said 

yesterday that Arab students were 
being kept ‘under surveillance: after 
the ‘Munich killings. Tight security ° 
was also in, force as. a précaution 

‘ during: the ‘Jewish New Year. 
Extra police guards have been 

posted at the Israeli. Embassy and 
Arab diplomats heve also been ac- ὁ 
corded ‘tighter’ ‘protection after a 
threat ἴο kill: Arab embassy staff 
telephoned . :news agency | oftice | 
here earlier ‘this week,.  - ἐν 

More ἔμβῃ. 2)000 Arab students 
and workers: live in’ the : Austrian 
capital. “yeyths 

In- London, Said Hammam|, Lon- 
don representative οὐ the ‘Palestine 
Liberation. Organization, was under 
a police guard during the weekend 
after. threats on ‘his ‘life. - 

Scotland .Yard confirmed “παι 
Hammami “had been’ give protection . 
both at his home and ‘at. Ἐπ office 
in the Arab League. headquarters 
in London's West End. ‘ 

In Manila. Senator Jos 
chairman of the’ powerful’. Foreign 
Relations Committee, said:.that the 
Philippines sho 
nations aligned with ‘tle Palestinian 
terrorists. : 

matter up with ‘fellow’ senators 
after consultations with the Foreign 
Office. (AP, UPI, Reuter). 

wife 
oe 

to. protect. 

diplomats Israelis 
By SAM LIPSKI 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent. ae 
WASHINGTON: -— The ‘US: is sat- 
ting up a special committee to ‘co- 
ordinate intelligence on international 
terrorist groups and their activities 
as part of . the current drive to. pro- 
tect foreign. diplomats and visitors 
from. Israel. Z nh 

The: State Department: “has an- 
nounted that Acting “Assistant Sec- 

τς etary of State Roger Davies will 
head'a committee.from the Central: 
Intelligence ‘Agency, the. FBI. and 
the State Department, - : Amongst 
other’ moves ordered since the Mu- 
nich tragedy, the State: Department . 
said that: 

e Secretary of State "William Ro- 
gers had announced his support 

for bro; Β bill now before 
the Senate which would make it a 
federal crime to attack or kill a 
foreign diplomat. The Nixon’ ‘Admi- 
nistration supports the « 
bill to Include “official guests" from 
foreign countries who were parti- 
cipating in events ans, activities in 
the TS. 

e Deputy: Assistant’ Secretary. of. 
State Alfred Atherton 15. -head-. 

ing the consultations With foreign 
governments'.on plans to provide 
greater protection against ‘interna- 
tional terrorism. Mr. Atherton is 
the second’ ranking official in the 
office of Assistant’ Secretary Jo- 
seph Sisco. 

on Munich 

advisers. 
” Jeruralem Post Reporter . 5 

‘AVIV. — A. military: spokes- TEL* 
man. said yesterday that had there 
been an Israeli unit involved in the 
rescue attempt at Fuersterfeldbruck 

last week, “most probably the re- 
sult would:.have been different.” 

"The: spokesman gaid- reports that 
Israeli _ advisers were involved in 
the pi of the unsuccessful raid 
‘were 2 “absolute nonsensé.” 

‘ge tere bad been an Israeli: unit 
‘there,: most probably. the. ‘result 
would bave been different,” he add. 
“ed, . 

Tn Munich’ yeaterday. a government 
spokesman, ‘commenting on reports 
carried by an American TY network 
that the German police. were acting 
under the orders of. Israeli advisers, 
.8aid ‘one Israeli security official flew 
in from Tel Aviv and was present 
at the airport. ᾿ 
Be ‘got there in. ‘the: 

carrying German officials who were 
negotiating ‘with the: terrorists and 
who landed at . Fuerstenfeldbruck 
-Alrbase = few. minutes before the 
-Arabs ‘and their. hostages landed in 

; two other helicopters. 
The: spokesman: satd this: ‘adviser 

took part in the discussions on how 
to handle the situation, aud among 
sother things, recommended playing 
for time. He said Germany did not 
wish to shift any of the responsi- 

from “the. 

Olympic . 
_ Were taker prisoner during the day. 
* But he, too, Ἐν, offered advice and 
Israeli Ambassador Ben-Horin made 

‘Munich ‘last ‘Tnesday, The agency, 
which gave Bo source for its re- 

Bean wants 

“Mart discussion 

on terror. 

BONN (Reuter). — West Germany 
will this. week call on-Buropean na- 
tions to work out ‘ways of halting 
terrorist inovements in Europe and 
will. ask for sponsorship for a U.N. 
convention. on terrorism, Foreign 

- Minister’ Walter. Scheel said in a 

Μετ. “Scheel - ‘said ‘the proposals 
would Ὁ ‘put forward at {86 meet- 
ing in. Rome of Compidn Market 

.. foreign and finance ministers today 
-and ‘tomorrow. 

Herr . Scheel's comments were 
made as heated debate continued in 
this country over the Munich mas- 
secre,.In an apparent attempt to 
clarify Bonn’s attitude to the mas- 
sacre, Herr Scheel called for a “cool 
and -reasoned- attitude” to ease inter- 
national tensions, 

‘The comment was seen here as 
an indirect reply to Arab questions 
about the -role of the Bonn govern- 
ment in the Munich affair, 
The - Munich incident was the 

‘work, of a handful of ‘terrorists, and 
Arab: governments should be absoly- 
ed of all responsibility, the Foreign 
Minister said, in a radia interview 
on Friday. 

Ἵ ΜΝ ὶ 

German aid for 

victims’ families 

BONN. — The’ West German Gov- 
ernment yesterday offered aid to the 
relatives of the victims of the Olym- 
Pic messacre. — - 
-& statement. by Government 
spokesman Conrad Ahlers said Bonn's 
Ambassador to Israel, Mr. Jesco 
vou .Puttkamer, would inform . the 
Israeli Government of this.- ~ 
The .statemeat did not specify 

what kind. of aid would be given. 
4 Japanese donation of 10,000 

German marks -($8,000) was ‘pre- 
sented to the committee organizing 
the Munich Olympic Games yester- 
day for forwarding to relatives of 
the 11 _Tsraell victims. - 

(Reuter, AP) 
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all for. Assembly ‘steps ° nig ee ae ae Cambodia troo mM reaction cool. — τι ϑλϑοῦ ti oo eee quit front-line town 

ay \ 
PHNOM PENH. — Cambodian mese planes attacked them during 
troops abandoned the frontline the weekend. ‘QyNaTED NATIONS: - (Renter Σ ΕΣ)... «-- 

IN. Secretary-General. Kort Wald- 

politics! oppomtio 8. - ΤΗΛΒΑῚ and unofficial reaction. 
Zoramunist diplomats rd 

‘His announcement on Fri that © 
te had submitted the additional 

eliminate “th 
aague of terrorism. me 

hig letter, Mr: Tekoah said’ 
he Arab poulcy of terror and mur- | 

. ler was "a. grave threat. to the 
jeneral desire in. the world to seek 
olution of problems through ne- 

. fotation ena co-existence. 
oe umbent'.on. the £1 

. # nations, which has nel 
ta voice against the act-of savagery - 
it Munich, to take fundamental and 
infaltering action to eliminate this 

_ Mague," Mr, Tekoah said. : 
Israel inaisted that the Arab 

‘states put an end to’ the activities 
af the terror organizations by im- 

_ nediately terminating the support 
given them, and by taking effective 
measures to prevent the existence 

as the: terror ‘activities continued 
with the.ald“of Arab governments. 

steering - 
will begin 

rgapiza- backing from all L sections of the 
membership. ae 
Given ‘the initial response of the 

1 .Comrounists and some other mem- 
: bers, the | : q given of Its people, aa long ‘visions on the ρα voce te Det ms on the issue more than for a 

united approach, according to -an 
assessment yesterday, 

.' ‘The Secretary-General's objective 
of involving the U.N. actively in 
the problem of terrorism would be 
defeated: by. a resolution which did 
not receive overwhi 

3 the sake of voting support, as to 
be_meaningless. ; 

.. Eerller, the U.S. was known to 

excording ff 
because the Secretary- 

the world body must 
uot remain a mute spectator to in- 

terrorism and other acts 
world, : 

ν 
4s trying to rebuild, has 

suffered because of its failure to be- 
come involved in efforts to ayert 
many acts of » one of the 
worst of which was last week's mas- 

Munich. 

TITO CONDEMNS . 
TERRORISM 

iF 

quits over. 

Munich stand 
By JACK MA’ 

erusslem (Post 

to 

orist killings at the Olympic Games. 
Mr. Notebart, a member of the 

‘ational Assembly who was attend- 
ig the Olympics on the day of the 
‘agedy, said: “‘The Jewish people, 
thom I salute and whose courage I 
admire, ere entitled not only to 

τ J dst but also to receive our solidar- 
“ Ψ and not platonic protests from 

ΒΑ ” ῃ 
ΣῊ In ἃ communique issued after the 
““tunich attack 'the Socialist Party 

"no help at all.to the cause which 

μι" 

forthcoming visit of . the 

opened. 
anyone into the country whom 

Refe: to the - 

[ an editorial that a move 
the Middle Hast 

| Douglas-Home 

. rejects action 

Egyptian 
Minister and stop arms 

sales to Dgypt. 
He said that to refuse 811 British 

effect, hold the “gyptian Govern- 
ment for the “recent 

“There is no evidence whatsoever 
that the tien authorities were 

the Labour chief cafled the terrorist 
rage in Munich. : 

not . alow 

believed to be implicatéd in terror- isi, be said. ᾿ 

ΓΞ 4000 ums DANY! 
FROM IL 695. - 

.AND 7 AGORA 

PER EACH ADDITIONAL KM! 

(MINIMUM 3 DAYS RENTAL) 

ΑΨ] 

arms supplies to Egypt would, in] 

U.S. deportation 
hearing on woman 

Nazi guard 
gun- NEW YORK (INA). — The depor- 

of Mre. Hermine tation 

whip to death women and children 
αἱ Maidanek, Poland, during World 
War I. ᾿ 

a Ti-year-old 

to testify on behalf of the Govern- 
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French President Georges Pompidou (left) arrived in 
to attend the Olympic Games and to have faiks with Chancellor Willy 
Brandt (AP radlophoto} 

Munich Saturday 

- Brandt and Pompidou 

discuss Europe summit 
MUNICH - (Reuter). — West Ger- 
men Chancellor Wily Brandt and 
French President Georges Pompidou 
met for more than an hour here on 
Saturday and indicated afterwards 
that differences remained in their 
approaches to the West European 

laying summit conference planned for Qc- 
tober 19 in Paris. 

Both leaders also expressed the 
hope that a meeting of the Mart 
Ten's Forelgn and Finance Minls- 
ters in Rome this week would pro- 
vide the basis for holding the sum- 
mit, 

Mr. Pompidou told reporters that 
although the French and German 
standpoints on the summit, which 
1s to deal mainly with economic and 
monetary union, had come a lot 
closer, there remained “divergen- 
cles and differences.” 

Meanwhile in Rome, where the 
Minister's are to meet today, ob- 
servers said there was no cause — 
following the Brandt-Pompidou meet- 
ing — for any increased optimism 
about the chances of the summit 
taking place as scheduled on Oc- 
tober 19 and 20. 

France, which initiated the sum- 
mit and is the host country, first 
cast doubt on whether it would be 
held by declaring in June that it 

» should only go ahead 15 it looked 
Uke producing concrete results. This 
mystified her partners, who con- 
sidered that summit preparations 
had thus far been going rather 
well, 

The new French line clearly 
seemed bound up with the poor re- 

Kuwait team recalled 
; KUWAIT (Reuter). — Kuwait re- 
. called its Olympic team from Mu- 

nich over the weekend, thus be- 

as from White Holidays as from Comer 
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sults of France's spring referendum 
on & European platform. 

The centre-plece of the Paris 
summit js to be & major initiative 
to press forward towards economic 
and monetary union in the commun- 
ity. The French, British and West 
Germans hold divergent views. 

Peking blasts 

Russia on 
Mid-East 

HONGKONG (Reuter), — China 
yesterday attacked the Soviet Union 
over the Middle Hast, accusing the - 
Eremlin of threatening Arab coun- 
tries after Russian troops had beep 
ordered out of Egypt. 

The New China News Agency, 
eiting excerpts from “Pravda,” the 
“New Times" magazine and the 
“Krasnaya Zvezda" (The Red Star), 
said the Soviet press had recently 
published a series of articles 
“crudely attacking" Egypt and 
other Arab countries. 

After the Egyptian Government 
announced its decision to terminate 
the mission of Soviet military ad- 
visers in Egypt, the Soviet leader- 
ship “set its propaganda machine 
into motion" to smear Arab lead- 
ers, the agency said. 

Those who opposed “the policy of 
ion and expansion pursued 

by the Soviet revisionists in the 
Middie East” were described as 
“Arab reactionaries,” extremists, ul- 
tra-nationalistic elements and ene- 
mies of Soviet-Egyptian coopera- 
tion,” the agency added. 

All the Russian publications quot- 
ed by the agency were dated well 
before the last week's massacre at 
the Munich Olympics. Peking has 

. 80 far remained silent on the killing, 
but the Chinese appeared to. have 
followed closely recent developments 
in the Middle East.. - 

equipment available on request. 
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town of Kompong Trabek over the 
weekend after losing more than 500 
men in a big pullback in south- 
eastern Cambodia, the Military 
High Command said here. 

Three Cambodian infantry and pa- 
tatroop battalions withdrew from 
the town early following a quick 
withdrawal by other Cambodian 
troops from eight rear positions in 
the face of advancing North Viet- 
namese forces. 
Cambodian troops were under con- 

tinulnmge pressure as they tried to 
form 2 new front-line 15 kilometres 
nearer Phnom Peah. 

Their new positions on the moin 
Phnom Penh-Saigon highway, 65 
kms. south-east of here, have come 
under mortar and automatic wea- 
pon fire. 

At least 17 North ‘Viermamese 
tanks had been seen from the alr, 
and American -and South Vietna- 

An uneasy calm has returned to 
Phnom Penh after rioting and loot- 
ing on Friday arlaing from a rice 
shortage. Gunbattles broke out be- 
tween looters, many of them sol- 
diers, and military police backed by . 
troops. 

Commanders apparently got most 
of their men back to their barracks 
after President Lon Nol ordered in 
a radio speech that all troops not 
on security duty get off the streeta. 

Nearly a dozen of American and 
North Vietnamese fighters battled 
fn the skies 15 miles north of Ha- 
nol on Saturday in the biggest dog- 
fight since the resumption of full- 
seale bombing Just April, the U.5. 
Air Force disclosed yesterday. 

Two North Vietnamese Migs were 
shot down and one American plane 
was downed by anti-aircraft fire. 

(Reuter, AP) 

Secret U.S. 1943 study 

foresaw Hitler’s suicide 
NHW YORK (Reuter). A 
secret U.S. psychological study of 
Adolf Hitler during World War 
Two pictured him a5 a wei 
who masq and 
predicted he 
commit suicide, the “New York 
Times" said yesterday. 

been declassified and forms 
basis of a book, “The Mind of 
Adolf Hitler,” to be released by 
Basic Books on September 22. 
The study was done for U.S. in- 
telligence agencies by Dr. Walter 
Langer, then a Boston psycho- 
analyst, He studied all known 
facts about Hitler and interview- 
ed a score of persons who had 

. Langer concluded Hitler 
“probably a neurotic psy- 

chopath bordering on  schizo- 
phrenia” and that Hitler, the 
failure, achieved success by cast- 
ing himself in the role of super- 
man. 

“Tt is his ability to convince 
others that he is what he is not 
that has saved him from in- 
sanity,” Dr. Langer wrote in the 
secret study, which was submit- 
ted to the Office of Strategic 
Services in 1943. 

Dr. Langer, who 19 now re- 
tired and Hves in Florida, accu- 
rately predicted that “as Ger- 
many suffers successive defeats, 
Hitler will become more and 
More neurotic.” He also said 
that in the end Hitler would 
commit suicide, 

The study reconstructed ἘΠῚ - 
ler's early family Ufe and traced 
some of his problems to his 
hatred and fear of his father 
and adoration of his mother. 
This apparently affected Hitler's 
sex life, the study sald. 

Dr. Langer concluded that 
Hitler was probably impotent, 
that he was “certainly not homo- 
sexual in the ordinary sense of 
the term,” and that his perver- 
sion probably was an extreme 
form of masochisra. 

The psychoanalyst told the 
“New York Times” that his 
study probably came too late to 
have any effect on the conduct 
of the war, “but 2 like to be- 
eve that if such a study of 
Hitler had been done years ear- 
Her, under less tension and with 
more opportunity to gather first- 
hand information, there might 
not have been a Munich.” 

Greeks stop Lebanese arms ship 
RHODBS (Reuter). — Greek patrol 

boats on Saturday arrested a Le- 

banese motorship carrying about 300 
to 400 cases of weapons, usually re- 
liable sources said here. 

The ship, the 600-ton La Perla, 
was apprehended off the island of 
Kalimnos while on its way from the 
Yugoslav port of Rijeka to Beirut, 
the sources said..The ship was taken 
to Kalimnos where harbour autho-~ 
rities found rifles’and revolvers hid- 

September. 
Enjoy snow, sun, ski & fun in 
the famous Austrian winter 
resorts. 
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expensive in the off-season. 
A weaith of cultural events, 
theaters, operas and concerts 
burst into stunning life as from 

den in about 300 to 600 whisky 
cases, the sources said. 

The seven-member crew, including 
its West German skipper, are being 
interrogated, the sources said. 
‘arbour authorities declined to say 

how many weapons were discovered 
in the La Perla or to comment on 
their destination. “The authorities 
are trying to find qut whether the 
arms were destined for Palestinian 
terrorist organizations in the Mid- 
dle East," the sources added. 



‘French police find 
By JACK MAUEIO“R 

Jerusalem Fost Correspondent i 

Singapore - 

: “τ outlaws {FESS 

just about = hese: 
two weeks on charges of corruption, 
fraud and abetting pimps end pros- 

e titutes. : 

everything 2222 sco B 
.buying a $12,000 sports car for 

cue aaa seo arpeleening wisps 

‘Mr. Sammy Rosenberg, eames oF the Board of Deseon of Kopel Toure Led, πρρξίρος the award of “Outstanding Promoter of Tourism” from the President of Israel ‘or the encouragement tourism to Israel and the Pianta of the country. 7 re ne ΣΟ αἱ 

as the investigators’ pena 
they may discover a ion~ 

South-Hsst potwork of prostitutes, procurera and 
brothels fiourishing thanks to the 

complicity of the police. - ; 

Is he out to stop a crime or commit one? But even the unsavoury local « “sa) 

Hdouard Charret, who has repre- all the prosperous procurers. intendent Javiltiey ‘and the guoman with 
sented central Lyons in the Ne- and madems running clandestine . Sorbe. 
tional Assembly for over 20 years, brothels in Lyons and xeighbour- When the Interior ‘Ministry for- 

the paper wrapping on your ciga- is deeply implicated. Within six ing towns. Questioned ‘about his. bade Sorba to set. foot in Lyons, 
rette packet in a Singapore street. months of next year’s general elec- shady associates Jaciiliey replied: Charret obtalned the removal of the 

tion, this is the sort of problem “I was the head of the Lyons ban . 
and that President Pompidou and his sq re ie ed. ty 

campaign managers ‘regard 85 pam with these characters the) = : 
Seubeaiy. unto ely. to keep tabs onthe big shots αἵ -Héuries du Roy" —~""“The Royal 

th Stables” 
e of lead- closed a few days ago, the par- 

ter Raymond ing. criminals ‘brought- him more -Hamentarian was an appreciated he- 
ment that he is setting up a na- than a few tips. It enabled him to bitua.Charret’s son rims a 

_ttonal office for the suppression of buy an $80,000 apartment in Lyons maceutical laboratory where, during 
But then it depends what a procuring. and a $25,000 summer home, at 8 recent swoop, detectives discovered 

ft — garden or gutter. Gen- gy "iis DOdy, will coordinats « drive cpr rales es ἘΞ ao aay . were eral gna. added somewhat boast. tation of prostitutes on the same acale - Lge gtr rah ae ja. ‘The wopomure of the power ἘΠΕ 

anything he pleases ἐξ, [08 Office for wiping out mar. 10 ἀμὰ Mayer were arrested at Wealth of the emptre of vice in 
cotica traffic which was created i103 δρά of Al t. ΤΥ were soon Lyons gives & measure of fia na- 

on the street or can spit a 
where, and there Is. no ee” Bat earlier this year, joined in jail by three members of tio » The police now 
not everyone enjoys Great Hixpecto- LYONS SCANDAL the Lyons vice squad, Jean Simmo- that about 10,000 pimps ara living 
rations. The“Eyons scandal became public -nin, Paul Pinel and Pierre-Isard. on the earnings of about 30,000 

: when Jean Montaido, 8 tight-wing The trio had discovered asimpie way Prostitutes. in France. But in 1871 MARKS ANNIVERSARY journalist with a North African of supplementing nei gelarieey they: only 685: arrests. were made for 
‘Singapore has just celebrated the settler background .which inspired threatened the owners of ‘hotels.fre. procuring. 

seventh anniversary of winning its him with Httle sympathy for the quented by prostitutes with the1946 The siutborities recognize that pros- 
independence, with much fieg-wag- Gaullist regime, published a book tew which bans“brothels. The thotel- titution is inevitable and posaibly 
ging, for as well as being-a gar- eltitied “The Corrupt.” Montakio re- iers naturally preferred to ‘share indispensable. But the Lyons scandal 

vealed that a Lyons police super- their earnings- with the vice equad has turned the spotlight on the 
intendent, Charles Javilley, was either in the form of kick-backs or, dangers of collusion between the 
band in glove with a gang of in a number of cases, by taking the underworld: of vice, the police and: 
white slavera headed by the Sorba blackmailers into their hotel busi- politicians, Mr. Charret will prob- 

br ae Sines. Auguste and Hubert. nesses as” partners. ably retain his..seat in Lyons even 

Mri. Wainselboin, Canis Manager, Hotel Inter: 
Continental Jerusalem, receiving the award of 

“Outstanding Promoter ef Tourism” 
from President Shasar. tf ΒΗ 
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fal 

pet i ἣν i aF Ἐ : ᾿ 
ey, aided by 1 

Ρ assistant Georgie‘ "TheLiar”) Meyer, Charret, MP. cropping. up.at every MP. un’ wil Were not developed without sacrifice, 144 enabled Hubert =< es- stage of their jnvenigetion: Charret, de Gaulle over the the decolonization HOTEL discipline, cries and groans. cape a murder charge by See whose enthusiasm for shaking hands of Algeria in the early 1960s, But, pasted é With the towering housing blocks of the gun with which he killed with constituents earned: him the: like “Superintendent Javilliey in his e iT) and the exp another notorious gangster Robert nickname of “Ed the Paw-Gqueezer,” prion cel, Mr. Charret is yb. i) AS ‘pro gel has been cam) Parliament -ably medttating-on the hazards of In Ὁ 
ee revealed that for years to make brothels legal. consorting with killers and white 

Javilliey had been ‘on excellent terms He was a crony of ‘both Super- yoaia f δ᾿ κε 
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‘sin, 
ied Ὅν a patriotic and meritorious 

of ee pitcher, eteustinl” malgiy Three years later her husband was Mowrer reports “from spirited out ofthe country: to 
toppled from power by a military : a : rai - 

ee ee baer seed ive coup. With hia pet French poodle, - Madrid Se ae τῷ finally to a cemetery in northern 
shown. etal i emyty Canela, Peron fied into exile. of Evita who still Italy where for 16 years Hvita's IN JERUSALEM AND HAIFA ΩΣ ΤῊΣ ΒΝ deposed strong man is ᾿ — Hae identity was eee ee 
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daily 10 a.m.-1 p.m., 46 p.m. Friday 10 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Their pacific policies bave no 
real shape of their own. Their out- 
line has been delineated ‘by’ the cal- 
culations of a Prime Minister who 
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and that τ ἅτε areas oan og ” and Garden Furniture : - “gathering takes placa in Germany on 

Though he is an electrical engineer, 27.9.—1.10.1972 Disseldorf ΠΕΛΘΕ τ ιδΊ ΟΣ eS one olen’ closest to your heart. 
Mr. Berger has always been farthful to his first lave, GLASS’ 72, international —t S Gifts Sho aos Saat ih ravel Agent for Luftharisa's .. 

and since the year 1938 he has been a full-time Trade a κε pra 8th International jouvenir and. ow. - "Calender of Evente". =. 
: rofessional photographer. “! have now been in business for Commerce and Han ᾿ : ED age τ τὶ 
a : Sn. riyealt for 25 years, "” 49,10,—25.10,1972 a “Lufthansa books your passage as well 

and | have found 28.9.—3,10.1972 : Frankfurt ~ — IKOFA, Sth International ‘Food Industry - ᾿ 
AGF4A's service correct. fast, Book — Falr * _ Trade Fair with. fst-Intemational . 
and of very satisfactory ‘non-food products Trade Fair * 
quality for the phatographer, 5.10.—8.10.1972 Stuttgart ὁ. . ᾿ . these 3 particularly for all 7 : FAMETA, Metal working machines - 2210—26.10,1972 . - Diisséldorf Peres a types of colour film. Trade-Fair 85, IGEDO, Internationa I Fashion Fair. |. 

| AGFA-GEVAERT |. 10.—12.10.1972 8.119.114.1972. --. Munich "ἢ Berlin - 
8. Interchic — Fashion =a τον IFAT, 3rd. International Trade Exhibition 

δ τὰ ᾿ of Waste ἃ : Sewage Engineering 



This is one of the two pum as received 
τος recently in an animal exchange with the Whi 

‘Godfather’ deserves 
sensational success 

The Godfather (Chen and Allenby, 
‘Tel Aviv, Eden, Jerusalem and Ar- 

‘mou, Haifa). This must be the first 
time that ε film is being shown 

_ It opened in the U.S. in the’ 
“The Godfather,” based on Mart 

-Puzo’s best-seller about the Mafia 

Jerusalem’s Biblical Zoo 

a 

just this contrast between the cold, 
organization of crime and the 
warmth of home life—always a child 
or children. around, enormous family 
meals, various rituals — that point 
up the tension and help rivet at- 
tention. 

. 

fon. that ; 
“fafia with its law-defying methods first class and the cast very well 

vizes these gangsters and tries 
τος Ὁ, elielt for them 
τ" ὦ laying up the family Bide, the 

care of your own” idea. 
ut it must be admitted that it 18 

hour film- is so gripping that it 
séems shorter. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

What is really happening in the U.S. 
_ NIXON TAX PROMISE IS 
OUTDONE BY McGOVERN 

By Howard Blake (eee er | 
the Jewish vote may ba a deciding his new 
factor and both candidates are go- Jewish affairs. ᾿ 

Nixon has already said a solution 
Both have sent flowery Rosh Ha- to the Mid-East conflict should not 
shana greetings to Israel and to.the be imposed Uperpowers. 

« American Jewish community. Presi- MeGovern says that doesn't mean 
dent Nixon has taken credit for there shouldn’t be constructive sug- 

5 gestions. He proposes a trade — 
‘Phantoms to Israel‘and for the per- Israel will keep East Jerusalem but 
formance of Mark Spitz at the Jordan can have Mea Shearim 

Another jump for McGovern in 
| Israel all-the weapons it the pol. He has 8734 per cent, 

needs, more submarines for the Nixon 1212. 

resp. He invites the press and all 
ity for Members of Hadassah to his oldest 

son's brit mia and the entire ce- 
Yremony is on television. Up goes ἦν 

of the Jew- self flagellation they turn angril 
on both candidates. Their vote on 
election day reveals the full depth "πὶ 
of their shame and the full extent 

AS the U.S. presidential campaign 
swings into the final stretch, 

public opinion pdlls indicate that 

ing after it hell-bent for election. 

the Mid-East cease-fire, for supplying 

Olympics. Senator McGovern has 
promised. 

Sixth Fleet, and, for American Jews, 
a longer blintz-hunting season. 

Nixon claims responsib 
getting the Russians out of Hgypt 
and the Jews out of Russia, but is 
silent about letting Meyer Lansky McGovern's 

ν Y ish vote to 94. Nixon screams foul 
Senator McGovern is sending 5,000 because he has only daughters, His 
rabbis 8. 34page booklet entitled Dewest public 
“The Record of George McGovern Jewish affairs tells him he can top 

and Meir Kahane out of the U.S. 

relations man for 

voters” they call it. 

demns Jewish voters for 

of their repentance: 
and. Richard Nixon on Israel and McGovern by holding a brit mila 

for himself. fires Soviet Jewry,” he has come out 
the ransom decree 

moting 8. shidduch between bachelor 

᾿ Prime Minister Golda Meir, with 
Great Britain to come under Israel 

the same prosperity and full em- 
Ployment as the West Bank, and 
Gola petting. the: crown. jewels ‘to 
wear Toyal wedding and at 
bar ‘mitzvas. 

Despite all this activity and coun- 
ter-activity, the daily polls show no 

it ng τῖξας populari ity, 
down 38 per 

cent of the all-important New York 
Jewish vote. But now both sides 
begin to pull out all the stops. On 
Yom Kippur, President Nixon is 
photographed enjoying gefilte fish 
with chrain — but for lunch! Mc- 
Govern fasts on Yom Kippur (so it 
is claimed). and ts photographed 
after sundown drooling over 2 bowl 
of chicken soup with matza bails 
at Maxie’s Delicatessen and announc- 
ing to the reporters present, “Ἢ 
don’t Imow why my wife Hleanor’s 
matza balls never turn out this good. 
Maxie is going to have to give 
her his recipe.” 

moving up to ΤΙ. Nixon fires his pub- 
lic relations man for Jewish af- 
fairs. : 

McGovern has already amounced 
that he will move the American 
Embassy to Jerusalem. Nixon an- 
nounces that in addition to the 
Summer White House in. California 
and the Winter White House in 
Florida, he will build a Spring 
White House on Masada. 

Now the poll shows another drop 
for Nixon to 21 per cent — Amer- 
ican Jews don’t want thetr President 
in a place that can withstand a 

_ 8.W. siege for three years. Nixon fires 

Party takes over art paper 

By DEV MUBRAKA ᾿ 
- MOSCOW (Ofus). — 

‘OMMUNIST Party leaders are 
“ taking urgent steps to tighten 
scipHine over the arts and culture 
: Russia. The leadership is dis- 
-Mtisfied with the present system. 
hich it considers to be too thberal- 
3a chaotic and the instilling of 
xis discipMne is to become the 
rect responsibility of the all-pow- 

Ἂς οι in this direc- An important. step 
on will be the transfer of “Soviet 
ulture,” published three times @ 
eek, from the Ministry of Culture 

the Central conan ron 
muary the paper appear 
new format, with double the 

umber of pages. AS an organ ΟΥ̓ 
e Centra] Committee it will carry 
‘eater weight and authority and 
‘ovide the Soviet leaders with an 
wportunity for sharp reprimands of 
ose who stray from the path 

- arked out by the Central Com- 
ittee. 
Ironically enough, tae new editor 

“Soviet Culture” will be Mr. 
iexei Romanov, 2 64-year-old with 
ag experience in journalism ‘end 

e cinema who recently lost his 

Ὁ as chairman of the State Com- 

UNITRAVEL 

For aon 

4 MES. EAE 

producing positive heroes and were 
in general too influenced by decadent 
Western film art. Though for Mr: 
Romanov it will be a demotion, his 
new post will give him a chance 
to rehabilitate himself by using 
his paper to attack those who stray 
from the orthodox road. 

Mr. Romanov’s new appointment 
is keeping with present Soviet prac- 
tice. The old crude, rough treat- 
ment under Stalin is considered un- 
civilized. Instead, disgraced officials 
are moved lower down the ladder in 
order to give the Party a better 
grip on the middle rank of bureau- 
erats and workers. 
The cinema 158. Dy no means the 

only guilty medium in the eyes of 
‘the authorities, After all, it will 
tba easy enough to produce thou- 
sands of kilometres of new films 
showing worthy tractor dnivers, bus 
drivers and the like as the reali 
heroes of the new world. 
Much more serious is the critt- 

cism of architects. Not iong ago, 
maybe only three or four years ago, 
architects were castigated for de- 

they took this criticism ‘too much to 
heart and went overboard with mod- 
ernism. 

gains the top award of 

OUTSTANDING PROMOTER OF TOURISM 
for the third year of its existence. - 

4 SPITZ ‘yeeeives from PRESIDENT SHAZA® the certificate. for 
ane . Unitravel’s distinguished contribution to the advancement of Tourism and to the 

τ economic development of the ‘country.”- 7 

ugly uncompromising denunciation of the 

to enforce Soviet line 

pecting 8 rush back to the drawing- 
boards to revise their designs to 
bring them into conformity with 
the spirit of last year’s 24th Party 
Congress. But they have also to bear 
in mind that the 25th Congress is 
due in 1976 and they must take 
care that their new designs are not 
criticized in 1977 for not being in 
accord with the directives of the 
25th Party 

There is growing evidence that 
under the influence of stricter dis- 
tipline and pressures for ideological 
conformity almost aH creative work 
of any worth has ceased. One rare- 
ly hears, for instamce, of some- 
thing startlingly new or comtrover- 
stal appearing even ‘in the pages of 
“Novy Mir," a magazine which had 
tried to. maintain some standards. 

As: the pressure grows, the few 
dissenters are becoming even more 
isolated, embittered and being push- 
ed to move outside the system. 
This is one explanation being given 
here for the extremely harsh and 

‘Soviet system produced by Alex- 
ander Solzhenitsyn in his long-delay- 
ed and twice-revised acceptance 

The other day, “Pravda” com- 
plained that architects do not work 
properly and are using too much 
glass. The profession is mow ex- 

speech for the Nobel Prize. 

t 

strongiy against Nixon's back is now to the West- McGovern... 
applied. to edueated Soviet Jews ¢™ Wall He needs a blockbuster, Nixon. ἢ 
wanting exit visas, and he is pro- 4nd he comes up with one. He an- FOP ν' 

mounces that if he’s 

Prime Minister Edward Heath and Jews in Americe will be exempt 
from paying income tax. 

Overnight the poll shows the 
administration so that it can enjoy tables completely turned and Nixon 

leading by 97 per cent. 

Panic grips the McGovern camp. 
MecGovern’s son, now out of hospi- 
tal but still limping a little, comes 
out for Nixon. 
Govern’s public relations man in 
charge of Jews comes up with an 
idea. McGovern announces that in world photography contest, 
addition to exempting Jews from 
income tex, which he has always 
favoured, he will pay 
All descendants of Jewish owners of 
southern plantations that were de- 

a stroyed by General “War-is-Hell’ France, plus 5,000 franes pocket 

money (about 114,000). There will 
be 500 other prizes as well, an Air 
France spokesman said in Tel Aviv 

Sherman on his march through 
Georgia during the Civil War, will 
receive a bale of berger tage ΜΞ 

‘That offer doesn’ well, A 
only Jew to change his vote ig this week. 
somebody mamed Robert E. Levy. 

per cent for Nixon 
MeGovern fires his public relations 

Suddenly eight major Jewish or- 
ganizations hit the front pages with photographic supply shops. 

JERUSALEM 

10 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 223261 

MORE ISRALOM APARTMENTS 

IN CHOICE JERUSALEM 

LOCATIONS 

.GIVAT MORDECHAI 

A magnificent new elevated residential section of 

West Jerusalem facing Bayit V'Gan. 

Four rooms from $39,360.— 

BEIT HAKEREM 
2 

i ed picturesque quarter across the Zion Valley from 

Je Haew Dniversity ie another local setting selected for an 

Isralom apartment building. 

STREET — Four rooms from $56,035.— 

EET — Four rooms from $ 48,200.— 

him. The Final Jewish Vote 

reelected all 

World 

MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

For thé convenience of our Policyholders, our 

τῷ Manager, Mrs. ‘Mirella Benzimra, will be available 
᾿ for consultation in 

Dan Carmel, Tel. 86211 

SEPTEMBER [2, SEPTEMBER I3 

from 9.00 a.m. — 1.00 p.m. 
4.30 p.m. — 6,00 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 20 

OCTOBER 9 

from 9.00 a.m. — 1.00 p.m. 

3.00 p.m. — 6.00 p.m. 

Migdal Shalom, Tel. 50201 

Daily from 9.00 a.m.-2.00 p.m. 
(except above dates) 
For clients’ convenience 
please fix appointment. 

US. and Canada 

Division 
800 2nd Avenue 
New YorR NY 1 
Tel 966-8370-71-72 

ISRALOM - ISRAEL HOMES AND 
REAL ESTATE CORPORATION 

TEL AVIV - 71A BEN YEHUDA STREET 
POB. 3450 TEL: (03)226224 % 

97 JAFFA ROAD Re 

OD 

ἃ blast against all Jews who vote 
as Jews instead of as Americans, and 
against all those who appeal for 

public relations man for their votes as Jews. “.. a disser- 
ἢ vice to the nation and to Jewish 

Senator Abraham Ribicoff con- 
showing 

too much concern with the Mid- 
East. “Are we electing a President 
of the United States or a President 
pel Israel?" the Senator demands to 

Shame descends over American 
Jews. Shame that they allowed 
themselves to be whipsawed by two 
candidates who believed that they 
would vote first for what is good. 
for Jews and for Israel rather than 

* DISHWASHERS 

photography 

contest opens 
, Mec- Israeli amateur photographers || 

will be able to take part, for the 
third consecutive year, in the 12th 

umder the auspices of Air France, 
the Kodak company and the Pari- 

ms! sian weekly “Jours de France.” 

The main prize is a free round- 
the-workd ticket for two on Air 

Application forms and informa- 
tion can be obtained at aH Ait 
France offices in Israel, at the of- 
fices of Delta-Film {Kodak's re- 
presentatives in Israel) and at most 

"QUALITY ! 
\SERVICE $ 
LONGEVITY ! 

αὐ 5.010 YEARS MORE! 

ὝΕΣΗ THE EXCLUSIVE 

MINI BASKET 

* GAS CLOTHES 

DRYERS 

and of course — NO-FROST 

REFRIGHRATORS 

and the wide range of G.E. 

home appliances. 
TE, 

Special Duty Free 

SALE TERMS 
Quick delivery 

Show room and model kitchen 

BEEEEEEEEEEEEEESER 

DRIVE IN- 

DRIVE OFF ! 
GOLDEN DAYS IN THE MEDITERRANEAN 

TSS. APOLLONIA 22 Knots 
with Drive in/off garage 

Regular sailings from Haifa to VENICE, via Cyprus, Rhodes, 
Greece, on Scptember 4, 1972 and September 24, October 5, 15, 
and 53. 

Substantial reduction on our sensational GTR system, fur 
aller/retour fixed dates sailings. 

Enjoy a pleasant 99Π1ΠῈ with courteous service, fine food 
and entertainment, 

Swimming pool. duty free shop, jazz. 

You cun alsu uke adyuniuge of our Alr/Sea travel 
package deal, one way per OLYMPIC AIRWAYS Boelngs 
and returns per Tss, sPOLLONTA or v.t. 

Consult your travel agent for more speeclfic Information, or 

the general agents. 

JACOB CASPI LID. 
Halfa:l Eehov Natan, Tels. 640093, 663026. 
Tel Aviv: 25 Rehov Lilienblum, Tel, 51412. 

Jerusalem: 2 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 223798 
(Apollonia built in 1948 Security Classification by the director 
of ports and shipping, Ministry of Transport =''C”.) 

HELLENIC MEDITERRANEAN LINES 
BEF EE ΞΙ ΕΠ ΞΙ ΕΠ ΞΙ ΠΕ ΠΕΠΕΞΙ ΞΊΞΙΓΞΙ 

ΜΔ] 13 

ee ORIEL ac IE NAN σον PRE IRE, NAR EER AORTA ARERR ΖΝ 

3 BATSHEWA presents ξ 
Peay Aa τα PEN EMI NEE YUE OR, RE PO LE ES ACR 

— (TH 4 
: Y UNIQUE WORKS OF 

DAVID MORRIS 
OF KIBBUTZ 

EIN HASHOFET 

AN EXCITING: COLLECTION QF: : 

CULPTURES AND DECORATION 
NGE. APPEARANCE ACCOROING ΤΌ THEIR, POSITIONING 

ON EXHIBITION FOR SALE 
ORIGINAL SKETCHES 

BY THE ARTIST 
28.8.72 —15.9.72 

FOR THE FORTHCOMING HOLIDAYS} ON THEWAIN GIET FlooR— fl 
A RICH CHOICE OF. PRESENTS OF ALL TYPES. N VARIED PRICE ANGES 

uri ovmat 

BATSHEVA CRAFTS CORPORATION: LTO 
corner of Frishman.38, Tel. 23 23 



China buying 10 US. 
planes worth $150m. : 

. PEKING \(Reuter}. — approval of the export licence for 
signed a contract ‘believed to be the 7075, it granted a licence to 
worth $150m. for 10 American-butit the MeDonnell-Douglas aircraft cor-" 

. Boeing 707 airliners, usually reliable poration to demonstrate its DC-10 
bloat’ sources 82i@ here yester- airliner in China. 

iy The DC-10, newest of the McDon- 
They said the contract was for- nelil-Douglas passenger jets, carries 

, malized yesterday in Peking between between 250 and 300 people (com- 
Tepresentatives of the Boeing Com- pared with the Boeing 707's load of 
pany and Chinese civil aviation of- just under 200). The price of 2 
ficials. DC-10 16 about §17m. — conside- 

The Chinese have also agreed to hoa pith oa the oly more than the older-design | 

‘tug of war between 

ΞΕ. the White strike’ ap- the offing for the workers. ‘prove — = ice \ proaching the end of its. In fact,. the’ quéstion must-be - and Tnetacr Seni. TRE asked in order to put the strike shown his hand’ against the gov-. | 
into There is — ernment in the canners’ conflict, 

doubt . b ; 4& My, Ben-Abaron was set to do 
lestone in’ Israel’s. labour rele- the same with the employers. bth but for reasons independent The querrel δὲ ἘΠῚ 6 was allowed the talks now going on.. ΟΥ̓ its" direct results. Its impor-: to. come to a head because a case are concerned only with minor tance Hes in its being the first was needed to set an example. 

ν or; ‘panized la- - detalle, Neither 16. it «8 tay : BETTER ORGANIZATION 
eeuviseged solution comes. -bour and. organized management ‘qwrt ‘yr. Ben-Abaron has evi- " 

ὡ been achieved stxike. until a short time‘ago). Hitherto, “ently failed in ‘this respect aircraft, possibly in the United Sta- bal Com 
™~ The female workers. will get a strikes have, beer waged — and. ἌΡΕΩΣ to be due basically to two ὅδε Se jsources. RaGed m Summation assleoiera week it had bigger ‘bike ᾿ Ἐπεὶ . factors. First, - Israel manage- ᾿ tiatio: tween Boeing ani 

wage than thelr‘male won as a rule —-against Indivi- oot of 1972 15 much stronger, the Civil Aviation "Administration of Signed a $5.7m. agreement in Pe- Η 5 king to set up a satellite com- 
Ghina began last Apri; and, in UI, junications earth station in the 
fhe US. Government granted th€ chinese capital and expand an 
to sell 10 airliners at an average existing station in Shanghal. which 
cost of $10m. Ἢ. Includi was installed for coverage of Pres- 

= BD uding Spare saont Nixon's visit. parts, the final cost of the planes '4¢! Σ 
is $150m. ——$——_—— 

The Boeing purchase follows AIN MAHL, near Nazareth, was 
closely on Peking’s decision to order on Tuesday connected to the national 
three Anglo-French Concorde super- electric grid via a IL400,000 high- 
sonic airliners. tension line. The 13-km. line and 

On August 8, China was reported associated work took nearly a year 
to have put in a £23m. order for to complete. 

TOURISTS #! 

er expects wage equality for the strikes --- everi long and bitter Detter organized, and more aware introd ἃ ones, b τ of its economic resources than 
a Ns the one at Cable and that of even. a few years ago. 
| Retro: adjust t were because ‘Histedrut Even within the lebour and the 

ἢ ple. active of Jost a ‘the the’ public, sector the managers have 

force δὲ its disposal. But SSined ground at the expense of 
; — is now being discussed in con. this-is the first time that εχ- Doliticlans, and the politicians 

το τ Siliatory terms, Profit sharing is Press blessing of Histadrut head- SO Le cote genta 
no longer mentioned. And it is . Warters has been given to a ooo. [0 prevant mass -unem. - 

‘ 7 strike. will be raised. . σοὺς backed by” the employers’ joint ployment because business was 

7a ‘Altogether Hlite workers may ®Dfi-strike’ fund, and ore can δοὶ profitable. ; τις gain tt to 10 per “on. top hardly fail in presuming that this Second, Israel wage-earners of 
of ee cent’ or point carried more weight with 1912 are more divided among 
in the wage hike agreed Upon the Histadrut strategists than themselves than the Histadrut 

ἜΝ πον Ore PeEWeED the grievances voleed by  Hiite leadership would shave = ἱπκοά to 
« ‘+ Nelson bureau, Le. about asmuch WOrkers, ᾿. : ong pane 

almost a year after putting in an 
original order for six of the Haw- 
ker-Siddeley planes. Two years ago 
China bought four Tridents second- 

akistan. asin: the f '  OLASH UNAVOIDABLE standards and higher incomes, fica, we food and textile indue- since the auietsike fund was particular interests have "also “The Chinese expressed interest in , NOE ΥΝ ΨΑΙ͂Ν set up by the Mamufacturers’ As. gained ground to such an extent : : the Boeing airliners after President | | From door to door with This does not mean that the [C°latHlon several years ago, it lost its eal. Ἢ Nixon arrived here last February Beged Or! has been clear that an eventual Jargely appeal Endless yarn. \Rubinger) , ᾿ strike thas been in vain. The Clash Gna unavoidable and ἐμὲ  ‘™iforte to mobilize mass sym- aboard a Presidential Boeing 707. No schlepping....n0 
ΕἾΝ Blite management. has: agreed to ground for ft was chosen with, pathy for Elite strikers failed Φ They are also reported to have in- eee 

introduce job evaluation for pro- STound ᾿ beseuse: ἵν ΤΩΣ felt, thet quired about the bigger Boeing 747 customs headaches 
7 duction workers, in order eVen- was catled in econ aaiential Ge work stoppage was exaggerated rani ue to ta © [9] V er iurabe ieee after the U.S. Com- We do it all as part of our tually to put an end to different dustry: so" that the public would 85 8. means to achieve its de- merce Department announced its wage scales for male and female not te inconvenienced. The slogan clared ends (in particular, the service. 

᾿ _ employees. Tt will also probably of a aght ‘against discrimination ᾿ women's low wages would have oye il *. KN τ΄’ oe] | And would you believe? .... 
πον τ  ee more Eroud oD of women ‘was expected to en-. been anyway brought to an end ailing ς Knits Co. Australians strive || 4! this in addition to the 

. ἵ the new minim 6 
4 axe — of which only wage equal- © On Riper, sepport. “the posi- Oats and few ‘people could By DE ΜΙ deter’ Absa Whleh. ia Genie . é special 30% tourists’ 

"Ἢ ity, retroactive severance pay, ition of Bilite’s.chairman as the have Mked the clash to expand iy OSE ATER ee , which is Cecil's major for twin calves reduction! and it hed been τὸ. . ἢ . A TEL AVIV. — Management of the yarn supplier. When Cecil was es- Profit sharing Manufacturers “Association's pre inte oa see he cteiting Bute | ailing Cecil Knits Co. is expected tablished three years ago, Glanzstof! pares sti 
 eneral cme "7 workers frictions and divisions | to be taken over by Isranil Ltd, provided most of the capital and 4 ΤΩ ΤΑΊ ΤΑ, is inv the 

μ could not be avoided, and their The Jerusalem. Post has learned. Is- received as collateral a mortgage A estigating 
Stand has been weakened ag ἃ | facil has taken out an option for on the 50 per cent of Cecil's shares Prospect of developing a strain 
result. To be sure, the strike has 20 per cent of the shares held by held by the Desiree Corporation of dairy and beef cattle with a 
not yet ended, and the tug of the Searll Groupe (Cecil's major (Searil's sole African textile concern) strong tendency towards multiple x births. Agriculturists claim that an 
war between labour and manage- | Shareholder), though its execution and the 30 per cent held by Waran ἀπο ρος in the incidence of twins ment will go on. But both sides depends on several conditions. The Novino (companies registered in in @ normal herd could lift farmers’ 
‘will have to study diligen the | 0ption runs for a fortnight, and the Lichtenstein, and represented in Is- third. 

implications of the See co sands catered nave. reat been rael by Mr, ¥. Leventer, former er recat taemars and graziers flict. : depos: ere but lecision general manager of Cecil Knits). throughout the world generally try 

——— ; - πὶ ; gg ech Lecedahctoans for this deal ,,Tanzstoff thus currently controls to avoid twin cattle births because 
M. ANNUAI . ‘PO . ὃ agreed 80 per cent of Cecil’s share ca- of calving problems and the fact 
Μὲ. RE ν RT. ; Successful export Haein a Sam pOn Ii except cor pital while in the deal Isranil would that twins are usually more diffi- 

: . ; . oe ; . from ' 2 Cecil ca- ποῦ 
a 7 = 7 εὐ - of live fish to U.K. vanil to Cecil Knits, to replace an neg Sour tae Glanz- othe deputy director of dairying Q 3 ἷ lertaking by the Searll group i DB: ἢ urrency res eC ww ὶ Jervssiem Post Reporter ban has not been met allegedly stoffs hold to less than 50 per in Queensland Dr. Graham Irving 

ἢ ῇ aan ory a . BIATFA. — The first export of fresh eee eee ot eee ct in Pres cemt The difference is Wkely to be Alexander, said that twin births 

4 ; ; a ee i carp —'on tee — sent to Britain jéan foreign currency controls. This crucial to Glanzstoff's influence on would have great value in the produc- 
ἃ show up only ‘gradually for the Jewish New ‘Year, arrived in t ign ex, part ἊΣ τ the Israeli firm’s yarn supply. Up tion of vealers (cattle ready for 

' ἢ : oF ERE ce excellent condition and was well re- major consolidation programme, & ae ΠΩΣ ppratyentt aired slaughter betmeen the age of six 

.VASHINGTON (Réuter). — The tic economic goals of increasing ém- ceived, hee Uno σον S mahion oeanag includes, also Talon. iy ae: er than those prevailing in the it could be established that 
creseioa Monetary vet ployment annie eigen, Mgaoceer told The Post. The shipment of one τῷ χω 2 pat rains by Te Todas, yarn market, and the extra cost i 

.) said 6 This, presumably, would provide Ove! 
ἀρᾷ ἊΣ ton of fish was sold for £500. trial Development Bank, and IlIm. cons and accounts for a big possible to develop strains of ‘“—ewistoric reshuffle of major world the interest-rate-yield disparity ne- ; , part 

τ τ urrency values last year was Hikely -cessary to. encourage ἃ teflow of He said the experimental shipment edit tor operating capital from 5 ceei's losses, Isranfl would prob- cattle with a strong tendency to 
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